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Communists lose power monopoly 
MOSC.ow (UPI) - The presidenl of the country, said the ing changes of Article 6 as the ~tiaI sysu:m with.a Cabinet, in 72 years. Yakovlev said the 
CommuDlst Party swept away lIS plenum agreed to change Article 6. basic law of the country," a radIcal concept 10 lne SovIet Soviet party would "render all 
monopoly on power Wednesday which provides a constitutional Lukyanov said. Union. rnau:rial and other assistance" to 
and will ask the people to approve guarantee of Comm unis t The decision by the Central '~plenum supponed the idea loyalist Uthuanian Commllllis".s. 
a presldenllal sys tem WIth. monopoly power. Committee to give up unchal- t>Caslcingthepeople:oapprovethe The Centtal Commiuee ~in 
Cabinet, Politburo member Lukyanov said the plenum lenged rule is the most radicat introduction of a ~tiaI gov- urged the bead of the dissident 
Alexander Yakovlev said agreed to place the question of political Slep of Mikhail's ernment in this country," Yakovlev party Algirdas BrauDSUs to 
Wednesday. Article 6 on the agenda of the the Gorbachev's perestroika era and said. ''That is to say, the presidc:nl change his mind, YakovJey said. 
The stunning announcement eIi- Congress of People's Deputies. will uucr\y alter the polilk:al Iand- should be elected for a ocnain term Fierce exchanges during the 
m .. ed a momentous t~ree-day which must make the official scape, eventually forci ng and he and his Cabinet sh211 have plenum's lirst two days forced it to 
plenum of the CommunISt Party change, witbin a month. He lJorbachev to te3t himself at the full power." be elllended beyond ilS planned 
Centrol Commiuee, whose appoxi- stressed the patty wanlS the article p<>Us. He gave no details of how the close Tuesday and the meeting 
mately 250 VOUI!g members agreed changed. The move follows the renuncia- elections would be held. finally closed Wednesday afler-
that the p.1IIy will have to ,,?ntcnd " The pany regards it necessary lion of lOIaI power by Communists In another key decision, the noon, just after Secretary of Stale 
for PO,"",: m the SOVICl Uruon for by way of legislative initiative to in Eastern European nations set plenum refused to =ognize the James Baker's arrival for a three-
the fltSl urne smce the Bolsheviks submit for consideration at the CreeunderGorbachev'srefonns. breakaway of the Lithuanian day visit 10 Moscow. 
seized .:ootrol72 years ago. . U.S.S.R . Congress of People's Yakovlev said the Central Communist pany -the fust split 
An.toly Lukyanov, the VIce Deputies proposals on caresoond- Commitlee had proposed a real of the monolithic communisl pany SeeMOSCOW,Pago 5 
Major oil spill hits California 
At least 6,000 b..-:urels lost as tanker ruptures hull with anchor 
HUNTrNGTON BEACH, 
CaliC,(UP1) - At least 250,000 
gaIIoos of oil spined inlO the """"" 
ahout I mile oCf the Southern 
California coast Wednesday after 
an oil tanker ruptured its own hull 
or an underwater pipeline wiLl its 
anchor, 3Uthorilies said. 
The accident occurred about 5 
p.m. wben the tanker American 
Trader, carrying an unspecified 
amount of oil for British 
Petroleum, was dock..ing at a 
" bunker" about I mile off the 
CO?.st when its anchor punctured 
the bull, said Dave Kelly of the 
city's emergency office. 
However. it was not clear if oil 
was leaking from the ship's hull or 
a _ !by pipline that was possibly 
ruptllltA as well 
"Right now at. we know is that 
while docking to • ounker, the ves-
sel dropped anchor 81,1 the anchor 
swung back inlO the Jx.w, causing 
the forwardmost COmp8!1ment lJ> 
be broached." J( eIIy said. 
The 6,OOO-bancl 'P.iU caused a 
slick measuring 2 l1lIics by about 
400 yards. 
.. Althis poin~ we're calling it a 
major spill," Coast Guard 
spokesman TIID Rowe said. 
Who owns the tanker and where 
it was headed was not inunediatcly 
known, Rowe said. 
A Coast Guard strik& team, a 
cleanup contraclOr and a govern-
ment Pollution Response Team 
were seru 10 the scene, jUSi west of 
HuntinglOn Beach Pier about 20 
miles southeast of Los Angeles. 
Divers ood boats were in the 
water trying to keep the oil from 
washing up on the popular beach, 
laying . boom around the stick. 
The seas were ,..~y calm. 
51 students to bear brunt 
of proposed rate increases 
By Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writer 
The SIU Board of Trustees will 
discuss rnising student fees at ilS 
monthly meeting today. 
The Board Fmanee Commi= 
will meet a! 9 am_ to discuss eight 
proposed fee in=ases - six for 
the Ouboodale campus - before 
sending the proposals to the full 
board. 
Walter Rehwaldt, assistant 10 the 
vice chancellor for financial 
affairs, said no formal action will 
be laken by the Board until tho 
March 8 meeting in Edwardsville. 
"The delay will allow for vari-
ous student groups 10 oomment on 
the proposals, and it will -'ve th. 
Board members ample lime. to 
decide whlcb (fee hikes) to 
accept," Rehwaldt said. 
He said the finance committee 
",ill discuss proposed raises on the 
following SIU·C fee!': 
• A S3 a semester increase in 
lhe StudenlS' Auomey Program 
Fee, effective for fall semeslCrl9-
90. 
• A S14.50 fall 199() increase 
and a $8.75 SWIU1lCf 1990 incJ<ase 
in the SlUdenL Health Fee. 
• A $6 a semester incJ<ase in the 
Student Recreation Fee, effective 
full semester 1990. 
• A SI a semester increase in the 
Campus Housing Recreation Fee 
for residents of Ev"'1!l=' Terrace, 
effectiveJuJ) 1,1990. 
• A $72 semesler increase in 
residence hll rates ana a S 13 a 
semester increase in aparunent 
rentals rateS, both effective sum-
mer 1990. 
• A $3.20 a semester incJ<ase in 
the SlUdeni Activity Fee, effective 
full semester J 990. 
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit 
said no one is pleased ..,ben the 
University must raise tuition and 
fees. 
"It is not a good position 10 be in 
10 have 10 raise tuition and fees 10 
survive," Pcuit said. 
He said the hikes are necessary 
because all of higher education is 
receiving a smaller amount of staw 
~eaehyear. 
"Olnvertcd 10 1988 dollals, we 
are getting less money per student 
than we rece.ived in 1980." Pettit 
said. "We have lost 12.1 percen1 in 
real dollars. " 
He said although SIU-C's 
tuition has increased 171 .8 percent, 
from $574 per year in 1980 to 
$1,560 per year in 1989, ilS per-
cerllage of increase and resulting 
tuition cost is the lowest of all 
Winois universities except for the 
Edwardsville carnpt;S. 
1lle finanr~ t;ymmittee also is 
scbeduled to discuss the food ser-
vices ;n the Student Center. 
Reh",:O).:l! said the commiuce is 
reviewing the prescot food service, 
buttllat tb.: boonI may recommend 
a n-bidding for the SlOdent Center 
cor.tract. 
The Board Architecture and 
Design Commillee will meet at 10 
a. n. 10 discuss four buildin;; !Y"G-
p:ts. 
Rehwaldl. said the commiuee 
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Spring Queening 
Marl< WaIa*ausk, owner of the DaIry Queen on the ~, 
cleans • ~ tar as apmg aper*'II on Febnay 23. 
USG passes rate hike 
to override ear1ier vote 
By EI1c Reyes 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government reversed its decision 
10 defeat a bousing fee increase 
and oa."-""CIa bill to support the 55-
pen:C.l\ hnllSUlg iee luke. 
C.oIIege of EdLaIion seoator Ed 
WalillCls pulthe bill on the agenda 
again after getting more informa-
tion. Walthers voted against the bill 
in January because of "lack of 
knowledge." 
Tbe bill "'as reconsidered 
despite East Side senator Rod 
Huglles' objection of considera-
tion. 
"I Ccit it .... my duty and obti-
galion to reconsider the decision. 
1b ignore the ball oouncils would 
shed bad light on the senale," 
This Morning Riverboat casinos float past governor 
New insurance law 
helpin~ businesses 
-Page6 
Basketball team 
making the grade 
-Sports 16 
SIn1y ond mid. 601 
Uniad Press International 
. Gov. James R. Thompson 
sounded the starting whlSlfc for 
riverboat gambling in Illinois 
Wednesday, signing legislatiun that 
aUlhorizes 10 Ooating casinos next 
year 10 help re¥i.e OO'aying rivet 
towns. 
Amid men and women dressed 
in 19th-century costumes on the 
Spirit of SL Charles paddlewheeler 
at the Alton Marina, the governor 
signed the bill wh'le siuing behind 
a green felt blackj3Ck table. 
Thompson also appointed five 
member. to a state gaming board 
created to oversee the gambling 
progrr.m before leaving for two 
more ceremonial signings "'hed-
uJed in Proria and Moline. 
Upon signing the bill, Thompsen 
urged lawr:takers 10 amend the leg-
islation legalizing floating casino< 
10 impose a S500 cap on betting 
a."ld maJ,:e other changes iO ermJre 
adequate funding for admin.stra-
bon. 
However, the law. which was 
sponsored by Sen. DelUly Jacobs, 
D-East Moline, could be fU»l1JnCd 
if necessary without further legisla-
tive action, the chainnan of the 
newly-formed lIlinois Gar"ing 
Boord said Wednesday. 
William I(unkIe, a fo.-mer prose-
cuu". for Cook County, said the 
board's powers are probably broad 
enough 10 allow oo:.d members to 
make changes recomm<nded by Gus says currently there Is 
a stream 01 suppon flowing 
In fQr rlvertloal gambling. 
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Sports 
Basketball makes the grade 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The llUe success of a baslcetball program 
is nOl nocessarily dcu:rmined by the win-loss 
column, but, more imponantly, by the grodu-
ation or its players. 
Saluki head coach Rich Hemn, now in his 
fifth year, makes a solid effort to provide his 
players the motivation and opponunily 10 
groduale. With exception to his first year at 
SIU-C when there was only one senior on 
the 1CaJll, Harin has waldled no Cewer than 
throe players from each ICaJll go on to c::m a 
degree. 
There are throe ways to evaluate the sue-
oe.s or a basIceIbaII program, HClrin said. 
"The won and 10Sl fOCGro is very impor-
tant, bul they use thai "I"..inst you sometimes 
when you don'l do Ihe olher Ihings. 
Graduation rate is very, very imponanL The 
other thing is fining the Arena, bringing the 
crowds in. We've done aU throc" 
While Slriving to make his player>: suc-
cessful on the court, Herrin also wants to 
prepare them Cor life aflef basketball. If the 
desire is there. the opportunily is then:. 
SIeve Middleton and Randy House are 
lwo of the players Harin has backed with a 
scholarship after they used up their eligibili-
Iy. MiddlClOn was a senior on the 1987-88 
learn and groduated in August, 1989. House 
used his fmal year of eligibililY IaSI season 
and is expected to groduaae in May. 
Hea:in is a perfecl 10 ro.. 10 - make that 
II for II wilen House groduates - when il 
comes to graduating players who expired 
their etigibiHly while playing for Herrin. 
success for everyone involved. 
"One of the first things I leIl that recruiled 
studenl-athleae and hi. parenlS is: lhe besl 
lhing that person can ever do for us is come 
10 Soulhern Illinois Universily and gel a 
degree." assislanl coach Ron Smith said. 
, :be number one goal is to corne in and 
use lIlal scholarship and gel lIlal degree," 
Smith said. "We have a commilmenl to each 
one oC our athIeaes to gel their degree." 
"If they don'l groduaae they've wasaed "'If 
money and we've wasaed their time," Smith 
said. 
Herrin gi.es lhe credil to the players 
because they must be motivaled enough to 
finish. 
"I don'l think anyflody - your coaching 
staff, your support staff - can take a 101 oC 
credit," Henrin said. "I think il goes righl 
back to the players themselves." 
Smith came to SIU-C along with HClrin 
after being his assiSLanl al Benlon High 
School. He said the coaching stafC has a 
"vesaed interesl" in each oC the players as 
individuals. 
"Our players are aU individuals," Smith 
said. "They Stand OUI and they're counted. 
''You can take a 101 oC pride in the facl that 
they are Laking many SlOpS toward havirig 
success outside or aflCr baskeLbaU," Smith 
said. "Th3l's what iI'S really aU abouL 
" I feel like SIU is unique," Smith said. "I 
also think that Rich Herrin and our program 
is unique in that there is a greater emphasis 
pulon the individoal person. We like lhem as 
individuals, rartiaJy becalse we "'" respon-
sible for them being here." 
growing more," S:nith said. "n ny're grow. 
ing in rcsponsibiHty. Growing in achieve-
ment in the classroom. Gro,,;ng in achieve.. 
menl on the baskeLball floor." 
AJlbo-Jgh the men's haskeLbaU cumublive 
grade poinl averages generally are near lhe 
bouom oC the pile when compared 1.1 other 
SIU-C sports programs, Herrin says GPAs 
are overemphasized and should be co~"O­
UaJ - as is the case with the general studenl 
population. He said his players are nOI in 
competition Cor grades wilh other Saluki 3th-
leae.<. 
Even though the obvious competition is on 
the court, Herrin says every player competes 
againsl himselC 10 make good grades and 
earn a degree. 
"They're the guys lh::l have to go 0Ul and 
go to class and do tI-., work," Herrin said. 
"They're doing a good job of getting il done. 
He's the guy who has to do iL· 
There is no evidence oC a lapse Crom year-
to-year groduation rates. 
Herrin said aU throe seniors on lhis year's 
SQ.md are on track Cor graduation. Freddie 
McSwain and Jerry Jones probably WIll fin-
ish in the spI"ing or summer while Jay 
Schafer will groduate in December. 
Dave Busch, wbo was dropped from the 
loam bul was retained on a Cull schoiar.;hip, 
could groduaae in the spring if be chooses to 
do so but stin has a year oC fligibilily lefL 
,his year's juniors, SlCfting Mahan, Rick 
Shipley and Eric Grilfw aU are making solid 
progress toward>. completing their respoctive 
degrees. 
Salukl Head Coach Rich Herrin, In 
his fifth year at SIU-C, Is proud of 
his players' classroom progress. 
Starting with the recruiting process, the 
Saluki coaching stafJ tries to fwd the besL 
malch belween studenHuhleae, the school 
and baskeLball program to assure the besL 
Walching the players mature as people on 
and orr the basIceIbaII coor\ gives the coach-
ing staff a lot oC satisfaction. 
"They've grown a 101 from the lime that 
they came here to the JRSCOI day and lIry're 
There have boen a Cew players who have 
transfemed to other schools or dropped ou~ 
bul net necessarily due to academic failure. 
As with most athletic programs, there are 
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Hart, West speak oui about convention 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The 84th annual NCAA 
Convention in Dallas, Texas IaSI 
month was buill as the convention 
for the studenl·athIete. 
The rlfSI convenlion of lhe 
1990s took steps in reducing lhe 
time demands on SlUdenl-athletes 
and stressing the imporLance of 
academ;cs. Orinions vary on how 
much some or the regulations real-
ly helped athletes. 
SIU-C INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Athletic Director Jim Han said the 
convention was aimed at the stu· 
dent-athIeLe. 
"I think the NCAA is headed in 
the righl direction in regard to the 
studenl-athlete," Hart said. "We 
will probably see more legislation 
<OIICel1ling it in years to come. • 
The NCAA PresidenlS 
Commission wants to increase 
time in the classroom and decrease 
lime on the practice field . Th~ 
presidenlS feel compromise culS in 
spring foolhaU practice and mo'-
ing back pre~eason baskelball 
workouts could hel~ toward tbis 
goal. 
BEGINNING WITH spring 
footbaU drills in 1991, practice 
days are reduced from 20 to 15 
days. Contacl d:ill:: can be held on 
only 10 oC these days. 
"ThaI is probably a good thing," 
Han said. "I taIked to Bob Smith 
(Saluki head foo\lxllI coach) and be 
doesn 'l Ceel badly aboul Ihal 
either." 
A regulation <OIICel1ling haskeL-
ball beginning with the 1991-1992 
season, will move preseason wort-
outs to Nov. !, replacing the origi-
nal Oct. IS date. 
SALUKJ MEN'S basketball 
coach Rich Herri., doesn'l think 
this helps the SlUdenl-alhlele. 
"I don'l think there is any advan-
Lage changing lhe dale," Herrin 
said. "October IS is a good da:e 
and il has worked Cor years. If iI'S 
not broke, why fox it?" 
The NCAA also win stice three 
games off the 28-ganle baskeLball 
scbeduIc beginning with the 1992-
93 season. 
SIU-C ASSOCIATE Athletic 
Direclor Charlolle Wesl, who 
antuded the convention, said the 
._ i:uentiw is good, bUI she 
WIlIIloJ have gone about il a differ-
ent"""Y· 
"I t!n:tk the convention lOOk 
baby saeps toward reduc:ng pres-
sure on the studenl-athIete," 
said. "Bul I think there are better 
ways or doing iL" 
West said giving coaches a max-
imum number or ~ per week to 
worlc: with aL~letes may be a beUer 
idea. 
''REGARDLESS OF the num-
ber of games, athletes will still be 
practicing and in weighl training so 
il really doesn'l belp," West said. 
" think coaches could be given a 
1Tt~.,. f'!mm number of hours to 
WOl ... witt. u~ a1hIetes- maybe in 
Ihe neighborhood of 15-20 per 
week. I think that would be a good 
approach to take." 
Hart said if aU throe games thai 
were cuI from the schedule were 
home games, il would be in the 
neighborhood of S60,OOO. Herrin 
doesn'l agree with culling the 
number of games. 
"I THINK Ihat is a Ilig mistake 
and I don'l see bow lhey can make 
il stick," Henrin said. "You bave 
schools IiIte Syracuse that would 
lase a 101 or money. I don 'I know if 
the convention helped the studenl-
• thlele thaI much or nol. We'll 
have to wail and see. " 
II also was decided at the con-
vention lIlal beginning nexl year, 
the groduation rates or each school 
will be revealed. Han said Ihis 
doesn'l bother him. 
"I DON'T have any problem 
wilh lIlal whatsoever," Hart said. 
" We don'l declare them publicly, 
bul they can be had if someone is 
Interested. We're p.oud of (IUr 
graduaLion rate and our alhleleS. 
Our groduation rate improves each 
year so we wel",,:ne lhat." 
The Commission made more 
moves to hopefully aid sludenl-
athl=. 
PROPOsmON 42 would have 
banned all scholarship money 
beginning August I Cor freshman 
athletes wbo mel only part oC the 
grade poinl average and college 
entrance exam minimums estab-
lished by Proposition 48. BUI Prop 
42 was relaxed at this year's con-
vention and partial qualifiers (ath-
letes who meet one of lhe above 
requirements) can receive financial 
aid - bulllOl athletic aid. 
Wesl thinks this was a good 
move. 
"I THINK iI's beuer," Wesl 
said. "We don'l believe in denying 
anyone. Prop 42 was a disadvan· 
Lage for the athlete." 
The NCAA also is concerned 
with the heallh oC studenl-athlctes. 
The Commission mandaled year-
round drug testing . 
Only Division I fOOlbaU pia) as 
will be lested for Ihe Ci;sl '0 
years. Drug I<:Oung was approve<! 
at aU divisions, bUl the NCAA has 
just enough money to begin teSLing 
Division I football players. 
THE FIRST offense oC drug 
use would result In a suspension 
from the sport Cor a full year. A 
second detcction would mean a 
lifetime harL 
Hart, a fonner SI:Ir quaru:rback 
in lhe National Football League, 
said he always has approved oC 
drug testing. 
" I believe in il personally 
because being an athleae and in tlle 
limelight, I always W3J11ed to keep 
the image of being abo,e doing 
something like lhal," Han said. 
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Women Salukis travel to Iowa to play Drake 
B)'Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The Saluiti women will go Cor 
lheir fourth consecuu·,e victory at 
7:35 tonighl at Drake. 
The SaI..m are 13-8 overall and 
11-3 in Gateway ConCerence action. 
They are in a second-placc tie with 
Illinois S\aIe, IwO games bebind 
Galeway-leading Soulhwesl 
MissotDi Slate. 
Dmkt i: 7-11 overall and 5-5 in 
the Gateway. 
SIU-C has lost ilS last lwo games 
in Des Moines and lave only a 2-8 
rccmI against Drak.> on ilS horne-
coun during SaluI" coach Cindy 
Scou's l3-year lenore. 
Scou said Drake will be a tough 
tes\ for the Salukis. 
"Droke has built a national repu-
Ultion in women's basketball by 
'NinninR h:~ 81 home year after 
year." Srort ~'I t . "Few teams win 
in Des MOl"( . '"hey shoot SO well 
tI-.cte lhat tI c" z a1mosl unbeal-
able at times. " 
TaiKsrecess, 
spring ball is 
very doubtful 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Baseball negotiators met and 
recessed for five da s 
Wednesday, wilh 
managemenl aU bUI saying 
spring training camps will 
not open as scheduled. 
"We're nOI al an agree-
ment," owners negotiator 
Chuck o 'Connor said. "The 
menllrandum that wenl OUI 
10 Ihe club •• couple oC 
weeks a~'o instructed the 
dubs thaI un til CurLher 
advlSC:! by the PRC (Player 
Relations CommillllC) Ihe 
camps were not to be open. 
And ol,Yiously a IacI: oC an 
agreemenl in my view maI<cs 
il probable thaI the camps 
will nol be open." 
O'Connor is to brief own-
er> Friday in Chicago. He 
declined 10 say whal he 
would recommend, bUI said 
nOlhing has happened 10 
change the memo's instruc-
tions. 
Union head Donald Fehr 
said be will meet with play-
CIS Thwsday in Los Angeles 
and Friday in Phoenix before 
IaIks resume Monday in New 
York. He said be assumes the 
camps wiu nOI open as 
scheduled Feb. 15. 
"Nol only are the players 
tested each timr, but each 
time the owners decide that 
they have a new basis upon 
which 10 believe Ibal the 
players won'l behave the 
way they did the 1aSl1ime," 
Fehr said. "There are a num-
ber oC new faces at the table 
during each negotiatiOl"L" 
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'~IIo._J~'a i Fight it with a 
I ' --- ~~~ I Memorial gift to 
I ,. P-<w<WG I I the American Newswrap' 
world/nation : . ® FREE PIZZA : Heart Association. 
: ~.~- ~m <H"'''"''w/O~", : I g[;!""~ Deploymentoftroopsspar1<s 
: l~~~P~~·~~~.: V=·nHeort 1/' fight with actMsts en Pakistan 
IfREE DELIVERY 549-7811 FREE DELlVERyl Tho _ lOll _ j t. 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ .J r~~""~'~~u~,~~-~~ KARACHI, Pakistan (UPI) - Activists Glltorcing an anto-government 
~~ICI()IP~IEl? 
1[)11~lfll? 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Plate lunch Speciais 
$2.80 
Lasagna 
includes soda or coffee 
'90 
South Padre Island 
Sunchase Deluxe 
Condos 
$219 
For In 0 Cont~ct 
Pe .. Joslyn 
549-0492 
Tone & Tighten 
Yoor Body wnh the 
European 
Body Wrap 
Process 
Do You Want To: 
~~~\"=r 
_ tn .Jvst 000211 __1 
c== S!J1tclt\hRsl 
~:.=,'?. 
further lnIonnation - calf 
US a come in and see us, 
9t= .f '.L~ 
997-3927, 
(jjJ{;- Fuji Volcano and 
_. Blue Typhoons $3.50 
9-12~Cli:taWirilS ·151 TOD"Y/"UD"Y 
r - - , Coupons \loo<l Su~day Thru Thursday - - -, 
: $1,50 off any " FREE SOFT DRI~K I 
I Dinner Purchase :wlth ~ny lunch ~r d',nnerl 
I 1 per custon e 1 dehvery ordt:o Oli/V,. I 1 r. (pk~I~~wt-.enonlerinsJ. l Not valid with 'lny 1 Not valia with any I 
l ather promotions. : other promotions. : 
L _ .E'!l'!!:.~ :C~[2~ __ 1 __ .?.£i!?_ 2~/~ __ .J 
Floppy Says, "What A 
Super Deal!" 
Or~LY$995 
IBM COMPATABLE 
.we fought &UJlbaUles with IIOOpS Wednesday, firing at p~y and 
setting buildings ablaze in violence that left 4! p."Ople dead and more 
than 100 wounded, officials and hospital sowres said. A1t:lf Hussein, 
head of the Mohajir Qaumi Movement, a leading opposition pony 
representing Mohajir immigrants from India issued a swcment blaming 
Lhe government for trouoie, s~ymg. "We were peaceful. but lhe 
government asked the poli<:e to go on the rampage and kill poople." 
Inter-Christian fighting ensues for 8th day 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Olristian strongman Gen. Michel Aour, 
said Wednesday he would halt his campaigo 10 destroy the Ot.-istian 
Lebanese Forces militia if its Jeader agreed 10 oppose the agreement that 
led 10 the election of a new president opposed by Aoun. Clerics continued 
efforts. meanwhile, 10 end the eight days of fighting for control of the 
Christian enclave of the divided capital, and a lull in the battles 
Wednesday allowed relief worIc:ers 10 evacuale some of the wounded. 
AIDS epidemic among Romanian children 
PARIS (UPI) - Childhood AIDS bas reached epidemic proportions in 
Romania, whC'.re = on a sampling of 2,<XXl cbildren showed moce than 
700 have b6en exposed to the HJV virus, a French specialist said 
Wednesday. Dr. Jacques Lebas, president of the humanitarian 
organizatioo Medecins du Moode, said the Ia!est results received in Paris 
show that 706 out of 2,184 cbildren IeSIed had hoen exposed to the HIV 
virus that causes the deadly disease. He said of the 706 who tesled 
positive, 50 had full-blown cases of AIDS and 102 suffered from AIDS 
Relaled Complex, or ARC. 
Helmut Kohl making surprise visit to Moscow 
MOSCOW (UP!) - West German Chancellor Hehnut Kohl and his 
foreign minister will come 10 Mo!lOOW Salmday for a surprise visit amid 
increasing calls for German rewtifJcaIion, Soviet Foreigo Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze sait! Wednesday. Shevardnadze's announcement set the 
stage for a possible three-way summit amoog West Germany, the Soviet 
Union and the Uniled States, represenled in Moscow by visiting Secretary 
of Stale James Baker. "For us, this is a pressing problem," Shevardnadze 
said of increasing talk of reunification li; West and East Germany. 
NEA head denies fed funds paid for self show 
WASHINGION (UP!) - Chairman John Frohnmayer of ~"" National 
Endowment for the Arts strongly denied Wednesday a congressman's 
charges that fedenll funds bcIpc<lpay for sexually explio' pclIomtaneeS 
at a New Yade theaIer. BurRep. 0lIIIa;~, R.QiliL, insists 0131 
tax money supported 12 performances of the show. titled" Annie 
SprinlIe: Post Porn Modernist." included masIllrbation by Sprinkle and 
intimate contact between the naked perfonner and audience members. 
First artificial lung-support recipient dies 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPl) - The first recipient of an experimental 
lung-support device died WednesdaY. five days afte: receiving the tiny 
implant desigoed to supplement ailing lungs, officials said. Sixlecn-year-
old Melicia Harvey of Anbur City. Thus, who received the device, died 
at LDS Hospital at 5:30 a.m. of worsening lung failure apparently 
unrclaIed 10 the implant. but spokesman Tim Madden said it was 100 early 
10 detemJine whether the device wa<; a success. 
state 
Students protest KKK party 
fonnation at Bradley campus 
PEORIA (UP!) - A peacefuJ jXOICSI condemning racism at Brndley 
University was moonled by 200 demonsIlators Wednesday. The rally was 
in response 10 fiyers calling for a student meeIin~ Saturday to form the 
W American While S~ Plijy' '1\le,<;day, a k!u.er was distriboIed 
00 campus bearing a logo rjladipg ~OC - J(u Klux Klan 00 Campus 
- and including the phrase "n.iggers me scum." "The maw:r is being 
dealt with now. " is a violation of university policies, "University 
Presideru Mallin Abcgg said, following a meeting with bIacI< students, 
Correc~.wClarifications 
Gn.gg Blake is a former chairman of the Undergraduate Student 
GovemnlOl11 Committte 00 Jnu:mal AffaiJs. He is a voting member. This 
infonnalion was incomlctIy SIaI<d in the Daily Egyptian Wednesday, 
- iii 
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Sioux struggle for Black Hills portrayed in film 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writor 
For white Ame';can.<, 'ile Black 
Hills of South DakOlll a:e a 10uriS! 
spo~ a land of majesuc scenery 
where cliriosity srckers snap 
Polaroids of everything from 
Moun t Rushmore to authentic 
Indians. 
For Native A ..,..ericans. however. 
the Black HiIIs .. 1<1 Bear Buue arc 
filled with more than jusl camp-
grounds and parks where Indian 
religious practices arc pUI on dis-
play for public amusemenL 
'This country is a temple of God 
ar,o a tabernacle of the Indian poo-
pic," says LakOlll (western Sio",,) 
elder Matthew King in "Our 
Sacred Land." tonight's r~ture 
pn;s'_,rarion at the 12th Big Muddy 
Elm Festival. 
Chris Spoiled Eagle, ono l,f the 
few American Indian mm and tele-
vision producers in the U.S., is the 
festival's Cea1UrOd guest filmmaker 
at 7 tonighl in the Sludenl Center 
Auditorium. Admission is S2. 
Spoiled Eagle will presenl "Our 
Sacred Land, " (1985), a documen-
tary derailing the struggle C.,.. reli-
gious freedom among the Sioux 
and Iheir fighl with the U.S. gov-
emmenl over land righlS. 
The Houma Indian ftlmmaker 
will also screen 'The Greal Spiril 
Within the Hole," (1983), which, 
focuses on the rights of American 
Indians 10 practice rreir religious 
rilllals in prison. 
Afler Ibe sbowings, Spoiled 
EagIc will welcome questions from 
the audience aboul his films, both 
of which have aired nationally on 
PBS. 
In 1877, Congress repealed the 
1868 Laramie Treaty, which granl-
ed some 50 million acres of U.S. 
territory 10 the Sio"" and Arapahoe 
nations. 
The Ind i."s have been 
defending u.:i11cga1 rights 10 lhis 
sacred land ever since. 
In the film, TOllY F3Sl Hooc teIJs 
how his ancestors "Y"3veled to 
Washinglon wilh Ihis Irealy 
(Laramie) in their hands, asking for 
some type of pledge, some type of 
guaranlee Ibal those promises 
would be fulf~Jed. A 101 of those 
p"...ople have since lived and died 
with lhis trealy in their hands. 
"I bave inherited lIlal position. 
Now I am carrying 1hat documenl 
DIME. - N PIN 
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P.O_~x3906 
J oliet, n 60434 
T-BIRDS, 
Thursday 
Lon,g Island 
Iced Tea 
$1.00 
111 Washington 
in my hands . .. Someday, some 
groal grandchild of mine is goin!; 
10 say, 'My groal grandfalher was 
steadfasl in his right 10 0 .. Black 
Hills.'" 
The federal government has 
previously otTcrod the SiOUJ< 5105 
millioo 10 compensate for the Joss 
of the land. The Sioux rej<x:lcd the 
otTer, stating thaI the land is holy 
and nol for ~e. 
Lawsuits were filed againsl the 
govemmen~ citing infringemenl of 
their freedom of religion because 
Ihe Black Hills and Bear BUlle 
areas are centrnllO their religion. 
Silcs like Harney Peak in !he 
Black Hills are religious shrines in 
!he same sense 1hat the Kaaba at 
Mecca or the wailing wall at 
Jerusalem arc, accoding to 
Spoiled Eagle's film. 
Vel today when the Indian poo-
pic ascend Bear BUlle 10 pray 
according 10 a lilwgy hundreds of 
years old, their privacy is invaded, 
their rites are disrupted and !heir 
holy places arc desecrated by care-
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
'1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers 
, Money Orders ' Travelers Checks 
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, Title & Registration ' 1991 Motorcycle 
Serviea Renewal Stickers 
less visitors. 
"Our Sacred Land" provides 
film footage of Soulh Dakota 's 
stare governmenl ercctir ~ a park-
ing 101 juS! above the ccn;monial 
grounds, opening up the ?rca for 
tourists and rendering il practically 
useless for future spiritual obscr~ 
vances by Indians. 
Tourists blithely froli c in a 
swimming pool buill on the sire of 
3 hOI springs sacred 10 the Sioux, 
whc.~ Sun Dance and sweat lodge 
ceromonie< had been held by gen-
erations of I ndllins. 
The Siou,'s desire 10 partake n 
the lradlti~aal Vision Quesl uek C' 
made a1mosl impo<sible by !he 
inlruSion of curious hikers at Bear 
Buue "state parie" 
"Our Sacred Land" makes clear 
!he fonoidable obstacles Indians 
face in auempring 10 ocasscn their 
rights. 
"People have more or less 
ignored us 10 death," as one Indian 
puts il in the film. 
"There's another ti~e which we 
have 10 the Black Hills, which the 
white man has a very groal diffi-
culty in grasping. and Ihat 's Ihe 
Spirilual tiOe," Gerald Clifford, a 
LakOla leader, says in the fihn. 
"And iI's lIlal spiri11l3l tiOe lIlal 
has sustained the Sioux over the 
lasl 106 yem." be adds. 
In making "The Greal Spiril 
Wi!hin the Hole," Spoiled Eagle 
1I3veled 10 JO U.S. prisors 10 inter-
view Indians about their religious 
practices and the harass"",nr the, 
face from prison auth')ril i~~ 
because of lhcsc practices. 
Through lhis fihn, Spoltro Eagle 
hopes 10 make prison officials see 
the validilY of Indian religious 
",,",rices, which should already be 
protected under lh e First 
Amendmenl guarantee of religious 
freedom, he s'lid. 
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Black history month 
a time for celebration 
MORE THAN 20 YEARS ago in the beat of the civil 
rigbts uproar in America, blacks gail.ed more rights and 
WeT:: created equal once and for all. 
Black History Month reminds us all of this fight D,uring 
the late 1960s it grew out of Black History Week, which 
first was celebrated in 1926. It's founder, Carter G. 
Woodson, the flISt historian to record African American 
heritage, endorsed it in the Negro Hi~tory Bulletin of the 
Association for Negro Life and history. 
THE FIRST BLACK History Week was celebrated 
from Feb. 12 to 18, 192!>. It included the birth dates of 
Abraham Lincoln and Frederick Douglas. 
Confused about Douglas? He was a black abolitionist, 
wnter and journalist. Douglas also was the first 
ambassador to Haiti for the United States. 
According to Angela Rivers, director of education at 
DuSable Museum of African American History in 
Chicago, Douglas was the equivalent of Lincoln to many 
African Americans. His ambassadorship was proof to them 
that success did not discriminate. 
DURING1'HIS BLACK History Month, we should 
note the number of African Americans who have 
contributed to American society. 
Fro~ Bill Cosby to Arsenio Hall, Jackie Robinson to 
Dave Stuart, and from Manin Luther King to Jessie 
Jackson, African Americans have distinguished themselves 
in every possible field. They have ri sen (0 face invisible 
obstacles between themselves and success. 
WE ALSO should reflect on the years ahead of us. 
Minority employment continues to be a weak spot in many 
professional fields. 
The number of full-time black teachers at the University 
has gone down from 1.8 percent, or 20 out of 1,106 
teachers, in 1979 to 1.7 percent in 1989, or 18 out of 1,074. 
And although the decrease is slight, it shows we are losing 
ground. 
SEYMOUR BRYSON, assistant to the president for 
affmnative action, said the University needs to continue its 
recruitment of blacks. 
As members of the University community - and in 
celebration of Black History Month - let's remember how 
far we have come. Together. 
Opinions 
from Elsewhere 
Bush rewards S. Africans for 
I 
the bare minimum of decency 
By Leonard Lar ... n 
WASHINGTON - The Reagan 
administration n:cord of statecraft 
as it concerned South Africa was 
both blind and wrongheaded and 
President Bush keeps alive that 
sorry tradition of his patron and 
predecessor. 
Soon after announcement that 
Nelson Mandela would be rel.:a.cd 
from a 28-year imprisonmCSl and 
that black political activism out-
lawed by the apartheid regime 
would now be permi lled, Bush 
suggested he would favor the 
PrclOria government with relaxed 
econorrlic sanctions. 
The presiden , might have 
promised another economic whack 
al a boaslfuJ racist government 
lh~H 'S taken tentative steps away 
f"'1ll a half-century of official 
npprc!'>.."ion against most of the pen-
pks of South Africa. 
Inste°ld. Bu.<h held out the possi-
I'il uy of .T('warus for a ban' mini-
,\\" . 
mum of decency, a decency still 
foreign 10 an ugly, brutal syslem of 
government enforced by minority 
whitelaw. 
The release of Mandela and 
legaIi7..atioo of the African National 
Congress was announced by South 
African President F.W. de '<.lerk. 
While he spoke of other possible 
reforms, de Klerk made it clear the 
Slain of apanhcid would remain on 
the govanmcm. dominating life in 
South Africa. 
Whatever reformc r.ighl ~Ol •• l'. 
the de Klerk program leaves the 
structure of apartheid in place --
the foreet. registration of South 
Africans by race, the segregalion 
and confmcment of non-whites, the 
fearful and unlimited police pow· 
ers of white authority and the con· 
tinued exclusion of blacks from 
political participation. 
Leonard E. Larsen writes com-
men/arks twice weekly for Scripps 
J/oM!Ol'd N(!W6 Suvicc. l • • • • ~ 
..1 ....... . 
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s. Africans take gigantic leap forward 
By Brian Olddnson black fists were raised in fury. 
Providence Joumal Bloody gueuiI.la battles there have 
The IatcsI rum of eVCOlS in South 
Africa is altogether remarkable, 
and it is well not to be grudging. 
President F. W. de KIerlc, in office 
less than six months, has boldly 
thrown mOSI of his party's 
apartheid past from the window. At 
a stroke. he has met key demands 
of South Africa's embittered black 
majority, thus opening the woy for 
negotiations leading 10 a oow con-
stitution and political power for 
blaclcs. 
It lOOk notable courage for de 
Klerk 10 act as he did, as even fer-
venl black activists agreed last 
weck. By legalizing lhe African 
National Congress, lifting most 
en",'l!CI1cy restrictions and pledg-
ing to free political prisoners, espe-
cially Nelson Mandela, de Klerlc 
offered a oow measure of hope 10 
South Africans of every race. This. 
from the leader of a party that for 
four decades had brutally repressed 
legitimate demands for black polil-
ical power, is no mean achieve· 
menL 
But amid Ihe acclaim for de 
Klerk's demarche, the long-suffer-
ing patience of most black nation-
alists should oot be forgouoo. De 
Klerk has acted (one might SAl 
"merely acted") as his National 
Party should have acted from the 
time of its birth in 1948. 
Negotiations then on a non-racial 
constilution, with protection for 
minority rights, might have spared 
South Africa much of its subse-
quent pain. Black South Africans 
might no' have been forced 10 
endure deaIdes of degradation aM 
the blatant injustices of a 
grotesquely racist political sy=. 
cenainly been. What is slrilcing, 
howevu. is not that recent years 
have brought outbursts of black 
violence, but that black violence 
and rage did flO( bcoome tota1 Ioog 
ago. 
The impending release of 
Nel 'On Mandela now offers all 
South Africans precious time 10 
explore possibilities of compro-
mise amoog blacl«and white alike. 
Mandela, sentenced 10 life impris-
onment in 1964, may represent the 
best chance for South Africa to 
realize political po ...... through a 
negotiated constitution. Yet since 
he is 71, the time for bargaining 
with Mandela at the table is not 
unlimilZd. 
Presiden: de K!!-n:: finds himseIf 
in a somewhat parallel situation. 
Determined to break with the 
doomed dogma of his predcc<s-
sors, he staked his own political 
fate (and even that of his party) on 
this one electrifying roll of the 
dice. He could not very wen lie 
low, after succeeding President 
"f>.W. Botha last year with pledges 
hr vast change. He seems 10 sense 
IItat Mandela and a aurently quies-
cent ANC offer white South 
Afiicans perhaps their only rea1is-
Lie chance to cUscuss a new and 
more secure political framework. 
De Klerlc's gamble, which holds 
immense implications for his own 
(and his nauon's) future, is that 
negotiations with the black majori-
ty can lead all South Africans 
away from the precipice. 
Both de Klerk and Mandela 
understand that a oogOliatcd ~ 
mcnt is the key 10 cyerytl)jJlg.°~ 1 
year, in a statemen't prepatcd for 
his July meeting with former 
President P.W. Botha (and recently 
obtained by the Christian Science 
Monitor), Mandela defined two 
political issues as central. One is 
the black demand for majority rule 
in a unitary stale. The other, as 
Mandela phrased i~ is " the insis· 
tcnce of whites on Sl1UCturaI guar-
antees that majority rule wi') not 
minority by blacks." 
Bridging this immense concep-
bld! gap will lake rome doing, and 
few experts were predicting this 
weclcertd that the oogotiations will 
bear fruiL The preseo! black-white 
dialogue. such as it is, is merely 
about procedwal steps, DOt aboul 
the gritty substance of negotiations 
themselves. So many white South 
Africans are fearful, and so many 
black South Africans are desperate 
to see hope fulfilled, that the cru-
cial constitutional comprOl:1isc 
may DOt be in L'te cards. 
Yet there are grounds for hope. 
Two prominent SOilth African 
scholars, Heribert Adam and 
KogiIa MoodIey, offered their own 
reasons four years ago in a cau-
tiously optimistic study. "South 
Africa Without Apartheid." 
FUSI, they noted, South Africa's 
material riches give everyone a 
stake in a peaceful lranSilion. 
Second, the counb;- is nt.! napped 
in a colonial conflict, where an 
occupying power must be forced 10 
leave: Instead, the quarre\ is ovt".r 
bow to coexisL Third, with com· 
munism shriveling across the 
globe, and with blacks having a 
growing slake in a healthy South 
African economy, ideology has 
receded as an issue. Finally, as 
these IwO South African scholars 
note, a reform spiril and hopes for 
compromise have been gaining 
force for years, spurred by count-
less South Africans of good will 
and of all races. 
Whale',er "dnspires, South 
Africa's anguished history has 
taken a breaUnaking 1"N!!orward. 
NelYl,I''lp~iti,oqs, o~~~ng new 
oppOifuiuOCS. Mve been suddenly 
SCI forth. In the phrase of Frederik 
van Zyl Slabber!, a liberal 
Afrikaner and long an apartheid 
foe, President de Klerlc has given 
~\Juth Africa "3 massive new 
rvEtical space." It now becomes 
the !ask, fo:- black and white alike, 
to pUI this space to its most con· 
suuctive use. 
For its part. the African National 
Congress. from iLS own birth in 
1912 until the police massacre of 
69 blacks at Sltarpeville in 1960, 
pursued a polilical voice with a 
gentleness that today seems little 
short of amazing. It was only after 
the white-ruled govemmer,t sought 
10 crush its black 'pponents that mean domination of the white Scripps HowanlNewsSuvice 
Lack of Indoor plumbing is practical but illegal 
Jacob J. Herschbcrger, a ho,,", 
tnlder in Peach Bottom. Pa., has 
been collared by the long ann of 
the law. His 'rime: The oow home 
he built doesn't have indo~: 
plumbing. 
Herschbe'l!er. a member of the 
Old Order Amish Church, disdains 
such modern conveniences as 
sewer systems. Whel" he asked 
authori tk:s in his nntivc LaOCJ.StC'r 
County if he could get a pclmi' for 
a privy rather than a sewer. they 
ftncd him. When he refused to pay 
the fine, he was tossed in the 
hoosegow for 15 days. 
Herschberger hauls I-Jis own 
water and considers standard 
plumbing 10 be too elaborate and 
too expcnsiv-. ''On most days." he 
says, "we use 35 gallons of walCr 
and on a wash day we migh' use 
60 gallons." The sewage system 
the county wanLS him to install 
would use 400 gallons a day an~ 
cOSlSI5,OOO. 
Engineers agree ,hal Mr. 
• I •.• 
f I ~.I 
Herschbcrger's present se,-up isn', 
unsanitary- just practical. cheap 
and illegal. 
We hope the county loosens iCs 
grip on Herschbcrgcr and his fami · 
Iy. It·s reassuring '0 know that 
someone, somewhere, is doing 
things the old fashioned wuy. In 
this conflict between late 20th cen-
tury legalism and 18th century fru· 
galit)', tlte 18th century should win. 
Scripps I !_artl "Iews S,,:,ice 
c, 
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Evaluation changes sought 
Additional 'student orientated questions' wanted by USG 
By Richard HuM 
Staff Writer 
Student input on the creation of 
new teacher evaluation Conns is 
wanted by an Undergraduate 
StlIdent Government commission. 
Academic Affair.; Commission 
member Ed Walthers, senior in his-
tory. said the creation of a more 
sLUdcnt-oricnled evaluation form 
would benefit both teachers and 
students. 
"Students would have a better 
idea of what their classes are like," 
Walthers said, "and departments 
can see better how their teachers 
ar'"! -.;cwecl" 
Commissioner of Academic 
Affair.; Bill Murray, a freshman in 
computer science, said, "The 
biggest concern is to improve the 
quality of teaching." 
Questions would cover more 
student-oriented questions than the 
current instructor and course evalu-
ation forms. Students would be 
asked 10 rate such items as interac-
tion between teacher and student, 
amount of -work expected and 
quality of teaching assistants. 
These examples were laken fTOfT, 
the University of IIIinois-Chicago's 
Student Government Class 
InslnJctor Evaluation book from 
Spring 1987. 
The results would then be dis-
tributed to both facu :!y and stu-
dents, Walthers said_ 
Douglas Bedi ent , d' tor of 
Learning Resourres said 
Wednesday he has n~ -on-
taetcd by the commi 
He said lite curren •• uation 
forms, which have boen used at the 
Univcrsity for at least 10 years, are 
not mandatory forms. Individual 
departments have thcir own poli 
tics for using t.cachcr evaluations, 
he said. 
W&!lhers said faculty members 
would have the choice of using the 
form as pan of their cvaluation. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice presi-
dent of acadcmic affairs, said some 
form of teachu evaluatiun is 
required for ure and promt.tion 
processes. 
About 10 tol5 students are need-
ed to provide ,di thc content 
and distribuuon 
Wah.hcrs ' mmi!lCe 
welcomcs-fac wei\. 
Intcrested s and faculty 
can contact ei ther Walthers or 
Mumy 8t536-33S I. 
GAMBLING, from Page 1---
Thompson. 
"Our rui~making powers are 
probably ,"ificient to make any 
changes," Kunlde said. 
Riverboat licensees have the 
power to imiK"C voluntary caps on 
betting, and the Gaming Board 
could encotJl1Ige them to do so, he 
said. 
"The aCI on its face provides 
thai owners have thai power under 
the aa, and we could make (a eap) 
a condition of the license or cer-
tainly take it into consideration," 
Kunlde said. 
At the Alton signing ceremony 
1bompson passed o::t signing pens 
and playing cards to lawmakers 
and IocaJ offICials as a MarlI: '\Wain 
impersonator and a Dixieland band 
entertained spectatorS. 
"I think this bill will ~ fun, 
rivers have a Jot of romance," 
Thompson said. "Our fathers, ruT 
grandfathers and those who canlC 
before them seuled on the rivcr, 
celebrated L~e river, and enjoyed 
the river. Our generation and the 
next general ion need to do more of 
thaL" 
Thompson said he w~ pleased 
Dlinois beat ~ 8 in the race to get 
floaling easinos on thc water but 
eautioned the program would not 
be a major money-maker for state 
governmenL , 
The lllinois program begins Jan. 
1,1991, three months earlirt :l'.an a 
plan the Iowa legislalure approved 
IastyC3r_ 
"This extended form of legai-
ized gambling in Illinois is not 
designed to make money for the 
state, but rather help local 
economics by stimulating tourism 
and economic development rev-
enues for the municipalities that 
want it ," Thompson said. 
uHowcva. we beat Iowa and now 
Dlinois will be the [lrSt to reap the 
benefits and other communities 
along OUf rivers will benefit as 
well." 
The hill allow> five licenses for 
10 gaming boats 01. the D1inois and 
Mississippi rivers after Jan . 1, 
1991. 
Thompson named Kunkle of 
Indian Head Park to chair thc 
Gaming Boara, a division of the 
state Revenue DepartmenL Kunkle 
was a former ftrSt assistant state's 
attorney and chicf deputy states 
attorney in Cook County, 
"I'm thrilled to take on the chal-
lenge," Kunkle said. 
TRUSTEES, from Page 1---
will submit an approval for the 
projects and a recommendation for 
a contracted archill:Ct to be voted 
OIl dwing the full board meeting. 
The proposed building projects 
include $150,000 COOlrBCt for coo-
SII'UCtion of a cooper!lIive wiIdlife 
research building for SIU-C, a 
S15O,ooo renovation of the SJU-C 
1buch of Nature buikiing and two 
projects for the EdwarJsville cam-
pus. 
Rehwaldt said if approved, the 
University Physical Plant will han-
dle the architecIUI'C of the coopern-
tive wildlifc research building and 
Swenson Kaha Architects 01 
Carbondale will plan the renova-
tion of the Touch of Nature facility. 
The BoanI Executive Commiuee 
will meel to discuss purchase 
orders and contracts costing the 
Universi ty more than $20,000_ 
Pettit said committee members 
also may discuss the reason some 
cootracts noceive jUSl one bid. 
The Board Academic Matters 
Commiuee will hear a ~.Jl on 
degree prog),ams and ed,eationaJ 
UIIits 3pIXOVl"'J and abolished dur-
ing the (970. and I980s. 
Men.hers \.'If the committee also 
USG, from Page 1----
Walthezs shlc: ;1' • , )1 I I ! 
Mae S~i'!ii JIftl! 90J@!i>!eSi-
dent Tom Egan was at the meeting 
to represent Thompson Point and 
tho East Campus residence halls 
who are in support of the rate 
increase. 
Egan was pleased with the pass-
ing of the bill 
"We represcnt 5,500 students. 
Housing approved i~ and we were 
really shocJred the University gov-
ernment disapproved (in January)," 
Egan said. 
Egan said hc : itiated bringing 
the biii back by talking 10 
Wa' .. 'lers, 
Copies of the IeUm supporting 
the increase from the residence ball 
to University Housing Director Ed 
Jones were sent to the USG. Egan 
said USG president Tim 
HUdebrand had thc letters sitting 
on his deslc when the senalC fIrSt 
considered tlle issue in January_ 
Jcoes said it has been three years 
sincl.' the Iao;t increase and no other 
state 'ohool has held off an 
increase that long. 
Walthers said the i"""", ... wnoJld 
help pay for renovation of resi-
dence hall cafeterias and new "U-
vices such as cable television in the 
'?lois. I i L J 
·· V{e, ~iI~e. a)re'A'dy' ~ommitted 
money to a study on cable TV, 
We're putting our money where 
our mouth is on those issues," 
Jones "';d. The budget money for 
this study is $46,000, he said. 
Walthers said the increase could 
help fund a system that would 
allow students to eat meals at cafe-
terias other than the cafeteria that 
SO'VCS their spxific hall 
Jones said he will be sur, to 
meel with the USG housing . 
tuiti"" and fees commiuee and the 
selU'!!:irS when another increase is 
proposed. 
In other business, the senate 
objected to the consideration of a 
bill that would have volunteer 
pages carry messages during the 
mcetings and a bill that would 
establish salaries for members of 
the judicial board of governance. 
"We' re not Washington, D.C. 
We're not Congress. We're a stu-
dent senate. I'm asking that this 
bill (requesting pages) fail," 
Hildebrand sai~. 
The bill to impeach Michacl 
Parlccr, the judicial board Ot gover-
nance ch;ef of justice, was pulled 
from the agenda. 
will discuss the lllinois Board of 
Higher Education's S2_1 billion 
operation and grants budget =-
ornrr,endalim for fisca\ year 1991. 
IBHE has recommended a 6-per-
cent base salary increase for pro-
fessors, a 4-percent general price 
it,CI'Cli5i: for goods and services at 
the University, a IO-percent 
increase in library funding, a 4-
percent utility cost increase and 
other appropriations for UniveJSily 
C05IS. 
The commiuee will consider the 
funding of programmatic requests 
for fIscal year 1991. 
MOSCOW, 
from Page 1-
In his opening addrcss 
Monday, Gorbachev fold t~e 
pany brass to reform or per-
ish in coming battles at the 
polls in the evolving Sovict 
democracy. He also indicated 
he intends 10 stay on the 
offensive against his conser-
vative foes by asking for 
another plenum in several 
weeks to push for approval 
of his new democratic char-
ter fOi the pany. 
Soviet stale founder 
Vladimir Lenin 's 
Communists overthrew a 
provisional democratic gov-
ernment that emerged from 
the February 19 17 Russian 
Revolution. 
In its eight-month rule, th< 
provisional government 
scheduled elcctions that 
Lcnin grudgingly allowed 
bUl when his Communists 
lost to the Social 
Revolutionaries, he closed 
the Constiluent Assembly 
after it met for one day on 
Jan. 19, 1918. 
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rsuiii5 YOUR-OWN' 
• M EDIUM P IZZA FOR. 
~ Only $4.99 • 
• 
MAKIN' IT GREAT' • 
• fJaSic Cheese Only • 
•
" 1 Topping $5,99 2 Toppings $6.99 ..... . 
"Delivery to your door; tax ~
I not included, ~~ • AvaiI.ble for dine-in, cany out or delivery . 
I Dine-In Delivery ~ I 4 57-7112 457-4243 ut -
Coupon Necc..-aary 
I Expir e. 2 / 25/ 90 .J 1..---- -----
On The Island Pub 
Fantasy Buffet 
AlI-$o3~95Eat 
Vegetarian & Meat Dishes 
Quality International Cuisine 
"Close to Campus" 
71 7 5, University 
457-6151 
r---- -------, Express I l (I' rl3 ifF, Platter : 
901 S. I I I lllinois Ave. 
wilh r ice & soup, 
served within 5 min. , 
$1.99 : , 549-3991 
~------- -------~ 
I ~ Free Eggroll, fried rice, soup, with I 
' ~~I I 
I -- purchase of sweet & sour shrimp I 
: $3.50 (9 pc, Jumbo Shrimp) : 
~-----------~------------~ I ~ $225 I ~ Free I 
I -- • I ." soup, eg~ roll, & I 
I Choi c e of: : fried nce with : 
I * Shrlmp I purchase of: I 
: *Chlcken or I *Sweet & sour chicken I 
I *Beef : *Broccoli Beef or : 
I Fried Rice I *Vegetable Delight I 
I free soup I $2.95 I L ________ ____ L _________ ___ ~ 
-
Tues. Beslin Professional Comedy 
Wed. Dance Party wI Free Admission & Free Foodl 
AI Beer 50<:, AI SpeedraiJs <1 .00 
Thurs. World Famous LacfIOS' Nita 
1 ( Champagne for Evervone 
Fri. GlSnt Food Buffot Sal Video Dance Party 
4:30 _ 8:30 Free Admission 8-9pm 
50<: Coo .. Extra Gold. SO. Coo .. Extra Geld 
$t ooSpeedralls Sl.ooSpoedtwI 
Dail)' F.gyptian Feb1l.lJlI)'8, 1990 
Mandatory car insurance bolsters 
business for Carbondale agencies 
LA ROMA'S PIZZA~--' 
$ , 00 oR FREE Delivery .4; :0"-
• 1/320z.PeDSI ~~ Medium. Large with ".lIvery .f cmall .:,4;:\ 
or X ... Large or modlum plKSo '4' / 
By Lisa Miller 
SIalfWril.r 
Bosine.lis is booming for auto 
insurers in Carbondale as a resull 
of the new mandaLvry insunmcc 
law. 
The law, in effect since Jan. I , 
mandaI .... thaI all Illinois motOrist!. 
have car inswance or face fines up 
to SI.OOO and suspension or vehi· 
c1e registration (license plate) ror at 
lcast two months. 
Altllough !he new law may put 
frow,lS on the faces of uninsured 
motorists, aula insurers are defi-
nitely smiling. 
Jim Rensnaw, insurance agent 
[or AlIstalC In f:u ranC'~, said his 
agency has e,perienceC it 100 per-
cent increase in car in1iwa •• cc sales 
since January or 1989. 
"The increase or sales has lx:cn 
absolutely tremendous," Renshaw 
said. "This new law has rea'1y 
made a difference for OUf busi-
ness. " 
In addition to the increase in 
sales, Renshaw said calls coming 
in inquiring about insurance has 
increased 300 to 400 percent as 
compared to last year. 
Allhough the slorm of sales 
socms to be dyir.g down a bi~ lhcrc 
is still a cons"",t now or inquiring 
caUs. Renshaw said. 
''There hasn 'l boon a signilic.ant 
increase in February, but !he month 
is only seven days old." Renshaw 
said. "We're still experiencing 8 
large amount or calls." 
Raul Ayala, owner of Ayala 
Insurance Agency, said although 
he had no concrete figures. he esti-
mated his agency sold about 700 
percent morc insurance policies 
this year than last year. 
The major surge in sales came in 
late December through January, 
Ayala said. 
"We've experienced a oonsidcr-
able increase, but things arc begin-
ning to subside now," Ayala said. 
Steve Payne, insurance broker 
for Oliver and Associates 
InStmlJ1CC, said his agency e,peri-
enced a significant in.::;"""" in pol-
icy sales, but he had no exact fig-
wcs. 
Payne also said a large number 
of !he people who came in to buy 
car insurance had already been 
ticketed. 
"We'vc seen a 101. or college . lU-
dents come in here and get insur-
ance bocau."C they had boon caught 
without i~" Payne said. 
Secrelary of State Jim Edg"r 
said he cSlimalf>l more than 5,UOO 
tickets were issuoo to uninsured 
motorists throughout lIIinois in the 
three weeks after the law took 
effecl 
Neal Jacobson, public inronna-
ti on officer for the CarbondaJe 
Police, said the department has 
ticketed 45 motoriSLS in 
Carbondale during January and 15 
through Tuesday. 
Edgar said he was pleased that 
more than an estimated 250,000 
Illinoisans have b0l lght car insur-
ancc to comply with O.e law. 
" If someone is going to drive a 
car in our society. he should be 
responsible, and responsible 
m? ... lOrists have in'iurance., n Edgar 
S3J • 
Career Enhancement 
Week . 
Thursday, February 8 
Young PresIdents' 
Organization (YPO) 
SIUC Student Cenler 
Sp.m. YPO Reception Illinois Room 
6 p.m. YPO Presentation Ohio Room 
The Young Presidents' Organization is a group of CEOs who are 
under the age of 40. They are entrepreneurs, non-profit leaders, 
and heads of corporate private enterprises. 
This presentation is deSigned to answer questions you may 
have about life at the tOPI and how you, too, can achieve such 
success at a young age. Dr. Harold Wilson, associate professor 
of management, is the moderator for !hls event, anC: isan expert 
in small businesses and entrepremwrship. 
Ffl' ''''''''''''''I00'I OIl..,. of Itt# .. P'~-.nJ. C'DI'Ii«t,,.. COBA Owneri''' ' u-t.wJ 
Spon.."t'd ... l,fOe I'f'OfI'IIm KfivIfr of,,.. Co". of 811_ •• MldAdm.nf'''fIon, 
ThooIIHO. OutteridsJlt, O' ... 
Plua 2/32 oz. Pe sis - \ ti 
limit one per pluo with large or ~ .. G"O .1 
We Always Deliver FREf Pepsls :0> 
CHECKERS 760 E. Grand 457-2259 
NIGH[ aus 
Introduces: 
The hot est dance party • In 
Southern Illinois! 
Featuring: Mr. Bold! Every Wednesday.-Friday 
. ~ ~.. * ~ .. :I)!: @® ~ .• '/ -<. * lI8«Jo ~ sC"t ~. GIfT 
* 1 t\G ~ 
"'- ~e5~ ..,.. no\ ~ . · 
e. V ~\eS ~ 
\1\19-'~\.* BIlSCR 
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International Festival set to 
salute treasures of the world 
By Dale Walkor 
Staff Writar 
Discover the Trf'3SUreS of the 
World is \he theme of this year's 
annuallnICmatiOllllI Festival where 
mcmbe.:a ~rom about ]00 countries 
will celebrate their cu ltures 
Monday through Feb. 18 al the 
SbJdenl Center. 
The week has been proclaimed 
International Week by the City of 
Carbondale, said Ali FlfOuzi, pres· 
ident of the International SlUdent 
Coonr:i1. 
UAlterlding the International 
Festival is • unique way to travel 
around the world without ever 
leaving CubondaIe," I'IrOUZI said. 
Hundreds of international slu-
dents and faculty rlembers spend 
weeks each year preparing for the 
extravaganza. II <!raws hundreds 
of area famili .. and school chiI-
~ to campus for a eultmaJ sbow, 
a fashion show, crnlI displays and 
an inlernational buffel. Mosl 
events are free. 
The frrsl evenl of th" festival 
will be the gnnd opening of the 
Inlernational Sludenl Council's 
new office complex. II is located 
directly below Ihe Information 
Seismic code 
suggested 
for buildings 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UP!) 
- Adoption of a seismic building 
code to make Missouri structures 
resistant to powerful tremors on 
the New Madrid Faull is necessary 
to protecl lives and property, an 
eanhquakc expert said Wedne.<day. 
D~vid Stewart. director of lloe 
Cent£r for Eanhq..ake Studies at 
Southeast Missouri Stale 
University in Cape Giral"1eau. !£S-
tified (11"'" need for a I:eW con-
struclicn Ihw at a bearing hem a 
Missouri Howe cornmiWll'. 
The panel is considering a bill 
that would require all political sub-
divisiorts in the stale 10 impose a 
seismic buildinj; code on 00IISlruC-
tim of public buildings. 
Under the termS of \he bill, polit-
ical subdivisions that fail 10 com-
ply with the propo..-.<J code would 
not be eligible f~'r slate aid or 
grants. The bill <lOeS not ponain 10 
private building; or homes. 
The New Madrid Faul~ located 
in soulhcastern Missouri, produecd 
an earthquake 178 years ago th.~1 
hod an estimated magnitude of 8.8 
on the Richter scale, malcing it the 
most po"'-elful tremblor in the his-
tory of the nation. 
"Chance. of damaging earth-
quakes from the New Madrid Fault 
are very high today," Stewart said. 
"Attending the 
festival is a unique 
way to travel around 
the world without 
leaving Carbondale. " 
-Ali Firouzi 
Station at \he lower level of the 
Student CenICr, FtrOuzi said. The 
opening ceremony will begin at 3 
p.m. Tuesday, F1fOuzi said. 
11-... nexl scheduled evenl will be 
-.m exhibition of inllm3lional arti-
faclS, which will be in lhe 
Inlernali,,,"1 Lounge o f the 
Studenl Centrr. It will run from 9 
l.m. until 3 p.m., Feb. 16. 
Demonstrations, talks and interna-
tional exhibits will be feawred. 
From (j 10 10 p.m., Feb. 16 in 
BaI:rooms C and D.lhcn: will bea 
full dress rehearsal for the fashion 
show, F1fOuzi said. 
On Feb. 17, a full dress 
rebearsaI for the eull1De show will 
begin a \0 a.m. !lntil I p.m. in 
Ballrooms CandO. Al 5 pm. in 
lhe Gallery b un ge Ihe 
Inlernalional Programs and 
Services Reception will com-
mence. From 7 10 9 p.m. the 
International Fashion Show will be 
t-dd in Ballrooms CandO, F1fOuzi 
said. 
Fashions rrom African, Asian, 
European , North American , 
Central and South American coun-
tries will be displayed, he said. 
On Feb. 18 Ihe Internat ional 
BulTet will be in BaI1rooms A and 
B from 10:45 a.m. to 2 p.m .. 
Student Center chefs will prepare 
dishes such as Finnish summer 
veg-.table soup, Asian cucumber 
salad, mushrooms with tomatoes 
and peas, nank steak wi th 
cbimichwri sauce, chiclcen ginger 
with honey, Italian sweet bread 
with raisins and Portuguese 
poached meringue. Food from 17 
natin"" will be ..... -cd. 
The Intemalional Cullure Sbow 
will be featured in Ballrooms C 
and D from 3 10 5 p.m., Firouzi 
said. 
Fealured aCls for lhe 
International CullUre will include 
Cyprian, Indian and Greek fo lk 
dances • . 
University News Service con-
tJbutfld to this rspotI. 
HearYe! 
Hear Yei 
All Invited to the First Coffee 
House of the Semester 
II EVEHIHG OF 
itEtifllSSfitiCE '/." 
• Cos~es qptionaI ~~:. 'j~< w, 
• Free Wassail B:,. _ ( .,? 
• Free Admission l~j~.,",_ 
8:00-10:45 p.m. .~ ~ 
Tonight! I ' ~ • 
Student Center l' 
Big Muddy Room / .; 
SPC Fine Arts & 
Center Programming 
This Saturday 
Area Code 61 8 
When you think 01 Area Code 618. you think of music with a comrlex 
simplCity and darirying innuen..io. You think of 8 group that is inseparab:y 
indviwa1istie. With 618, words like incomparable, inspired .... nd ,"Ratable 
must come 10 mind But this is one group 'hat ls more than the sum of its 
whole. Dave Hilgediek plays drums ..... ith an intense malaise that well 
compliments the unique semblance ~! Eddy Goins on bast. em Carter, on 
kJad and Steve Danloy on ftddle share vocals in a style ')f intersecting 
parallelism thaI defies comparison . And Terry Muelle r plays with 
everything else to fiUttle gaps. For a night that will certainly be soon 
lo~nen. Saturday Area CoOO 6t8. 
For Reservations Call: 549·8221 
2 'For One 
2 12" Pizzas for $7.90 
~ Additional Toppings Available 
~""'.'i'6L,_ , 
'_ BcstAtoood' 549-7811 .. ~
Not valid with other offers or promotions . 
Free Delivery ' Beefs for Lunch · Free Delivery 
1" rf ~ ~-Thursday 
e '5 Night Is~ 
'Franki,'s Sl 
Big Margarita 
rtight!~ q (~ $2.00 ~ 
~ GigQI~tic 32 Ounces! 
$2.00 Pitchers of Bud & Bud Light 
Michael "Jumpio" Perez 
IILUKlBIIKETBALL 
t 
.... 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
CREIGHTON 
Saturday, 
Feb. 10 
SIU Arena 
11:00am 
tIIEFOURft 
n,Y~1N FLY·AWAY 
CONTEST 
Your paper airplane could win you 
a trip for two to Walt Disney World 
Sponsored By: 
NORTHWEST 
A:RLlNES 
CALI. 453-5319 FOR TICKETS 
PagcH Daily Egyplion 
Entertainment Guide 
"Frankie the Tyrant" by Rob Shields 
'Altemative Space' display alters 
traditiona, impression of portraits 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Entertainment Edlor 
The piclUreS in the Allemative 
Space this month are worth more 
than a thousand words. In fac~ lIIis 
month's photogTapby students 
have carved a whole new voeabo-
lary. which redefines the classic 
.. portraiL" 
The show. "Portraits: A 
ColI.boration Between The 
Subj",-, and Photograph ...... was 
arran.~ed enti",ly by photography 
SIUdcn:s. undu rhe direction of Joe 
Ziolkowski. a cinema and pholOg-
raphy (acuity member. 
"The title of the show is what I 
believe a portrait is," Ziolkowski 
said. "It's the pholOgrapher and 
subjoet wodting lOgethct." 
This process of creative collabo-
ration has produced some uniquely 
different work. Thirteen cinema 
and photography students are 
showing their interpretations of 
friends. family and models. 
John Folsom. a senior in cinema 
and phologmphy. used symbolism 
10 bring out the =tricities in his 
friends and acquaintances. 
"I wanted ~) enhance some pan 
of each person's personality." 
Folsom said. '1 worIced willi sym· 
bobsm willlin the image." 
In Jrdcr 10 reveal 111= charac-
teristics. Folsom painted developer 
on the actual portrait prinL For 
cumple. he painted a "developer 
halo" on one of the subjeclS for the 
sarcastic value. 
"Some of thesc symbols were 
definitely added for sarcastic P!D"-
poses, " he said. 
Despite all lIIe talk of imagery 
and symbolism. Folsom said the 
main lIIing. 10 him. is 10 have fun 
doing the pholOgraphs. 
Where Folsom made portraits 
enhanc ing characteristics of his 
friends, sophomore Rob Shields 
did some variations on the usual 
sclf-portraiL 
Shi~lds lOOk three pictures of 
himself in fun· house mirrors and 
mounted the prints 00 regular mir· 
rors. 
"It was pan of a class assign. 
mCll~ " Shields said. "We were sup-
posed 10 take pictures of how we 
think others see us. I mimicked 
abstrnct images of people." 
Shields said mounting the 
images on the mirrors enhanced 
the images. .6Jong willi the mirror· 
framed prints. he mounted one 
blank mirror. 
" It's prelty obvious what that 
means," Shields said. ''The empty 
mirror says ' Look at yourself.'" 
Shielas' other two portraits also 
caleh the eye, mainly because of 
the people in them. 
In one. a burly hunte< carrier a 
deer 's head. The oth ... shows a 
punk- looking guy. eornplele willi 
hair that stands up a foot and a 
half. 
Shields explained the punk look· 
ing man is wrestl ... "Frankie the 
"JYran~" a friend of a friend. 
"I didn't do anylhing 10 that por-
trait," Shields said. "He wants 10 
he seen that way." 
Unlike "Fmnk:ic the "JYran~» the 
subjects thaI senior Kathleen 
Robertson phOlOgraphed may nol 
want 10 he seen the way she dis-
played them. 
Robertson was working with 
exaggu ating facial expressions 
when she hegan this project 
"I wanted 10 push the exaggera. 
lion even farther .... she said. "I 
decided 10 make it all bigger. I 
though! of printing the portrailS on 
balloons." 
Instead. Robcnson chose 10 prim 
the portraits on Spandex.. To do 
this. she made a Xerox of the 
photo and did a Xerox transfer 
onlO the white S]>lIldex. She then 
StrelChed the S]>lIldex inlO wooden 
frames to create the distorted 
e(fCCL 
''They ended up boccming cari· 
catures of people I know," 
Robertson said. 'They're 1ike car-
lOOns." 
Robertson said she found this 
project " . relier after all of the 
personal things she had been work-
ingon. 
"It really was easier with people 
I knew," she said. "We were just 
playing. The distance between 
photographer and subject was 
already broken down. " 
Each of ~lC display cases has a 
'·wmrr..:nts" shec! next 10 i~ invito 
ing passr:rs·by 10 r.:rnarl<. praise or 
offer cr,'ticism of the phOlOgm-
pher's \Yule. On Robet\son's sheet, 
it says, " I wouldn't want her 10 do 
my family portraits." 
Robertson was amused. 
The show will he up until Feb. 
22. Alternative Space is in the 
Communications Building. 
Benefit concert to raise money for arthritis 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
3taffWriter 
A benefit concen featuring The 
Reform . NighlSOiI Coolies. 138 
and lIIe Rocky Horribles will be 
held at 8:30 p.m. on Sunday at the 
Hanger 9. Cover is $1 willi pro· 
ceeds going to The National 
Arlhritis Foundation. 
Roosevell Square and W1DB are 
~spon:.oring the eve,l 10 raise al 
least 5500 which will be donated 
to The National Arthritis 
Foundation 's telelhon in April 
"Roosevell Square is a home for in some way." 
Ihc scvere and profound, develop-
mentall y disabled in The Reform . one of 
Murphys boro," said Carolyn Carbondale's most popular bands. 
Hansen. activities assistan t for and the rest of the bands volun· 
Roosevelt Square. "Roosevelt Ieettd 10 play for this benefitliee 
Square houses 75 10 80 cliellls, aDd of cbarge in order to helP 
the map.!t~. q~t/lem.bavealtltr:ilis • Rooscvelt.Sqoorcroachojl9goa1!· 
Gift certificates from varir.tus 
b""inesscs in Carbondale will be 
rarned off during the conc. rt. 
Casselles by Ihe bands also mal he 
raITled off. Raffle tickets are 50 
cenlS and the proceeds will also go 
to T:re National Arthritis 
A:undation. 
February 8. 1990 
We'll match any competitive price in 
town· bring us your best tire price & 
we'll match it with a comparable tire. 
"'2 for Sale·· 
Triumph8 AII·Season 
Steel Radial 
any 13" Z for $6400 
any 14" Z for $7500 
any 15" Z for $8500 
TIRE BUYERS SPECIAL ON ALL TIRES 
$9. 95 Includes Ure balance. new valve stem, & Road Hlttard Warranty. $15" value 
r------r:----::w 
I WBE. OIL I "fllHTEtlfltlCEI I & FILTE~ I TOHE-(JP I 
I 789 '=':=" 1 4989 ~~ I 
Firestone MasterCare Servl$ cente~ 
... ...,.,...... 
--
IIDIV OI'fN UIIOER N[W A1ArIAr.fI.ffNl 
S· UNIVERSITY MALL '='i%. . 2:J3 E. MaIO. Carbondale ~":m:t; 
-""""'ll G293136 SAT7·3Q.:Jm 
_.""" 
• ,r."T"' 
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University instructor dies at age 68 
By Brian Gross 
StaffWrit.r 
Marcile Franklin, an SIU-C 
physical education instructor for 32 
years. died al the age of 68 3t 
Memorial Hospital in Carbondale 
at 9:50 p.m. Tuesday. 
Graveside services will be held 
in Oakland Cemeaery at !O a.m . 
Friday. Rev. Sally Albrecht will 
officiate. 
Franklin is proceded in death by 
her husband, Cecil C. Franklin, 
former chairman of the SIU-C 
physical educ.tion depanmenl. 
She is SUIVlvcd by two sons, Ross 
Franldtn of Carbondale and Marc 
Franklin of Cape Giradcau; one 
daughler, Barbara Franklin of Los 
Angeles; two sisters, Lenore 
PreSIOn of Columbus, Ind., and 
Ruth Kimmel of Columbus, Ohio; 
and three grandehildren. 
WANTED 
Lead Guitarist 
For Established 
Top 40/ Classic 
Rock Band. 
MUllt Be Able To 
Sing Some Lead. 
Need ASAP 
Call 497-8273 
Day. 
426-9005 
Nights 
.AI..~. 
r·---------, 
J ..FREE! - . 
: 10" Whole Wheat : 
I pan pizza with I 
: one topping : 
I with purchase I 
I of a 14" I 
I original pan pizza- t 
: two or more toppings!: 
: FREE RC COLA: 
I with every pizza I L _________ .J 
FREE Del ivery 
on pizza in 
Carbondale 
HOURS: 
Mon_-Wed: 4 pm-2 am 
Thurs: 11 am-2 am , 
ri.-Sun: 11 am-3 am 
I 549-6150 I 
Not valid with any 
other coupon or 
special offe~. 
"For a limited time only 
ldn in Columbus, Ind., on May 
30, 1921, Franklin became a physi-
cal education instruclor al SlU-C 
in 1949. Franklin laughl al 
Carbondale Communi ly High 
School during 1952-53. 
Afler n:wming 10 Ihe UniversilY 
in 1957, she serve<' as a supervisor 
and insuuctor in StU-C's 
University school until 1971. She 
retired in Sepaernber, 1989. 
. Franklin earned both her bache-
loc 's and master's degrees from 
Indiana University in 1942 and 
1944. 
"She was an oulStanding facully 
member, adviser and friend," 
Donald Beggs, dean of Ihe College 
of Education, said. "I feci a deep 
loss personally and professionally. 
She was deeply respected by SI11-
denlS. She will be missed." 
"She was a great fr;cnd to evay-
one in the dcpa '"tmcnt," Ron 
Knowlton, phY!ilcal education 
chairp<o.rson, said. "It's a particular-
ly sad loss because she jusl retired 
Funeral arrangemenlS are han-
dled by Walker Funornl Home in 
Carbondale. The SIU Foundation 
is accept~ng memorials for the 
Cecil and Marcile Franklin 
OUIS13nding..(J18duate Physical 
Education Major Award. 
o~ ~~:., ~ ~ ~Q~ 
'Vnique fJ30Utique' ~;'t' i{. 
Upstairs On the Island Sat 1-6 
~ FIl'IAJ'IICIAL AID AWAREl'IESS MONTH 
This year financial aid programs from the federal and state gov-
ernment and from COlleges and a variety of outside agencies will 
provide Jler one billion dollars to Illinois college students. 
You may qualify for ass.[-;tance to help pay for your college educa-
tlon. To apply for financial aid for the 1990-9 I academic school 
year. you should complete and mail the 1990-91 American 
College Testing Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS). 
ACT/FFS forms are available from the Financial Aid Office. 
Woody Hall, B Wing. lhlrd Roor 
PaId for by /he Fhanc/al AJd Oftlcs 
--
.... 
--eI) 
CI) 
STeVE THE CAR DR Mobile 
mKhonk He make. house can. 
S49-631,A. JO doyguotankle. 
~1o"& 721~ o WAlR, lJSB) lira. 
~6.;tfi~. $16 529·2J02. ~'P.Jr~~!J21 
~ecIt COl! lhe automotive 
e~::517C~ 3"c: 
529· 1052. 
2-28-90 8753Abl'W-
Page 9 
_ A I'IAOI Of A DIAL 
-.... D.L CU"'''IOI C 
-0 I Motorcycles I mil 
'9SS HONDA REBa 2>0. _. IM-Ull 
t.:7i.s~Ob r. rz9~fuj~ 
~ 868~6 
., 
-!'age 10 
INfoauEST NEW AND "'led 
~:::,r~~ tisr 549·3'," SOA11 09 
IBM COo.\PAl 80286. Vis &. 3.5 
ro . .tOMB HD. VGA color mor.'l. 
~.~ctd. mor., S2250 
2·8-90 873JAt95 
Sporting Goods 
CUSTOM COMPOSITE BUIlT 
Kaych, $299, 3 .Iglomr., 
t¢~~~~~:i~ 
gl.o Bueu Inlefngrionol. II.! 6, 
M'boto 618·68A 5779 
Daily Egyptian 
NICE 2 BOQM. unfum air, mlJMll. 
app!;""" ... "'*lIY JI;o .... II. 
mi- So. 51. "57·4387. 
~?8~O 1 8bRM~~Wc 
fumiture. Innh & wat .. , lea .. & tft.3, Cal 68A-6175jo:jSJh IOI 
KING'S INN. FORMERLY Sun:: .... 
Room. by th. w •• It, $6 0 . 
A57·51I5. 
ij~~ ROOMS. ms:P"),,P£ 
~~1fj[ ~~k~epo.it min. 
3=6·90 86!48ftI3 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED jrnmedtat.fy &or ¥e!'t nic. 3 bdrm 
_ . Cal 5019· 1528. 
2·1 2·90 8690Bg97 
February 8. 1990 
2 ffMAlE ROOMMATES needed b tir.~ C'dol., S22S mo 
.i:l1:!L. nl88a?7 
CARBONDALE, QUIET AREA, 2 
rnoIa w.Lng roommal. b .hare 3 bdrmd~,SI35+ 1/3ul~.p 
heal Call Mu Burk lor deloll, 
s..9·3930 
2-12·90 87J~ 
CARBONDALE, QUIET AREA, 2 
~~~;s.t/~ o:t- 3 
heal. Call Mn. Surk lor delO~ 
549-3930 
2·12' 90 87368g97 
FEMALE LAW STUDENT nud. l!r:!' ":h::;InDl~crut.~re t/i 
microwave. di.hwashar, 687.tn .. : 
3 ·5 '90 M.43BgJJ2 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
lnon""""",, .. J.a............,,,,, 
foil 90s1t:.in~ 91 . S.nior ~9t- 7 . 7619BgI03 
ffMAlE Fa!: VERt nice Ig. 2 bdrm 
!::-:-I~t~no54~~50 
2-2().9O 868ABgl03 
Imperial Mecca 
Now Leasing 
for Summer &. Fall 
'Housing for the 
Serious Student' 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
and elfidenc;i<::s 
Indudcrs: 
Carpet 
Laundry fadllties 
Water, Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
3 bedrm. furnished 
fill NEW 
2&1 
'lEDROOM 
TOWrt HOUSES 
Cut Your Utility 
Bill in 1/2 
·fivailable for Fall 
529-1082 
Shown by 
Appointmcrnt 
only TOWNHOUSES Now Renting For Fall 
549-4808 549-6610 
1(******* **~************** 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED for 
Sophomon. and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMllR FALL 90-91 
Fealuring: Efficicncies. 2 & 3 
* * 
* 
FOR RENT a 
r Pets & Supplies » I 
COOl VAUfY &CARDING kennel •. 
Heated . , lean. realoOnobl • • $3 · 
</day. RlI< Duquoin. 5012-8282. 
l1~-lbsttRfi)s~. 
6 w .... A.. old, Ww quality. ~ 
99,j·2120. 
~~ELfIE PUPPI\~7!,:p~ 
lemf-\lm«ll, ocellenl V;""ine'. 
peJ8'l" LS7-603J, s.t9·~. 
~ G't. AQijOOM p5~1} 
hood and .Ignd 3 ",0 0 d 
5491~1 
~~r~QAlE 9 100' Inr;:~ 
P)-ihon. SJOO. Con lDrry wanac. 
1-252·4389 
2·9·90 8695Ao96 
735OBg1OO 
KNOLLCR5ST 
R5NTAL. 
10-12 Wide 
Sl20 a nd up 
QuiCl , Nf./:rpl,fas. Ale 
S MILES WEST ON OLD 13 
684-2330 
bc::(Joom 8plS. 
With: Swimmin~ pool 
Air Conditioning 
Wall to wall .:arpet 
Fully furnished 
Cable n service 
Gas grills 
AND YEf 
VERY CLOSE TO CMfPl.5 
r"()t informallon slOp by 
The Quads 
U07S. Wall 
457-4123 
SilO WING APMITMENTS 
Mon .• \\~d .• Fri , .j pJn. 
SaJ . ll ·2pm. 
Lewis Park Apartments 
800 E. Grand Ave 
457-0446 
Now Renting For 1990-91 
(1/2 rent rale available/or summer) 
ONE 8 IWt<OOM * 5O'2S-1k:"md&tl1 
* ~:.:::.. .... 
* ::~.~':l.n. ... 
* :: ~,~K1tr * 4ti 1h E.lltsltr 
* ~: ~~~~:! Dr. n 
* St7 l h W. Mlln (rrnl) 
* ~: ~' I~t= ::o~,J 
* .. ~!O;. ~;:'mort 
* (uA .... ul) 
* 4:' ~~;!ytt'liI1 #1 , 
* 3.34\\.\\alnll'·1 
* 
* 
1\\0 hfrJI!:CXl\l 
2 .. 'IOlpllal'l 
l'f ll tWIpllll n. 
SfNS.ldhII 
!i14S_Hc-H'f'ldet-'I. 
* .... " 
* ~~~;~:~ 
* ~t'l 
* 51. S. Graham 
* ::"~;~~:'C1J 
* 4t2 "',L lltsttr 
* :: ~:~~:: 
* ~~~~=ntl. 
* nil 
* !~~~: 
* J .2,3, & 4 bedroom apartments (furnIshed & unfurnished) * :~~~;;';:~'"n (bI~ 
* Dishwashers, microwave o-"ens & central air * .00W.o,." 
* Swimming pool & tennis courts * 
* Entertainment room with big screen TV a-'d billiard idble : 
* Walking distJllCe to convicnce ~tore & theater * 
* \\alkin!! distance In camrl1~ * 
* <.:\\1\ ;ernodelcd nautilus room @ * 
* 2-111O~r mamtenance & laundry r,tci:ilic~ ~ * 
T WO BE DROOp, ~ 
4Il W. Oak I1t 11 
311 N. SpriDaer'I, 
n ,13,14 
414 W. S,c:amon 
(~--) 
IlIw.WalltVln 
TUBI\i!BmROOM 
1. UOlpit.aJ 11 
SIlN. Att,. 
"'NAII)lI 
4G1S.Ash 
""S.Alh 
.....-
51 .. S. Bnltridae'l. 
n," 
51t S. "-nco 
3M W.l.hC1TJ 
'I!I V.ehtiljee 
503 W.ChcrTJ 
5" \\.Cotkp,n 
305 Crtsl"f'lt'" 
Sot S. Oia • .l 
113S, .. ·Gn$1 
JI)~ F'urul 
40f E.Ftttmlfl 
4U E.Frmnan 
5lts'Cnham 
Hands·Okl RL lJ 
5US.lla,.. 
"12.E.HMltr 
4M&,U.ltr 
401 E- lIttltr 
...... aE.ltattr 
'U KennkoU 
PI3Unclal 
SUS-Loaan 
(liS-loa'" 
n4s. Loaaa 
1.W.Monl'Of 
400 W. O.k '1, n 
DIBlE , m ROUM 
<Ml W. Oak n,ll 
_W.Oak 
51] W. O. 
515 w. Oak 
:!tiN-Oakland 
112 N. FOfoolIr.l 
171tS]"QmGre 
Tower · Old RI.. 51 
1Wftdl - £afl Park 
514W. Walnut 
I2'W. Walnlltll,n 
BlIlI!..I!EIIBl.ill 
SIlN.AII,.. 
,"N.AUyn 
419 S. 1k~«id&t 
Sf1 s.lk-¥trklct" 
SI'lS-&Ytridge 
SlJS.8ntrkl~ 
SNS.8t'tr 
5L4 S. I~"tr 
Sit N. Carko 
n 
JOP \\~CMrrl 
405 "~Cbc-rr) 
50J W.Chtrrl 
'" W. Cherry 
JOt£. CoIko< 
311W. Coll. 
SOl W. CoIhae 11 
117 W. CoIkp 
I09W.~lttt 
~'~CI"fIII"kw 
-
WS.Fonst 
.ru s. F'cnst 
.............. 
Hl5.F' .... ' 
..., E- Ftftmln 
lUIIOIj1llalf'l 
----
FOUR BEDROOM * 
617 W. Fmtu. * 
~~;m1J * 
~~=~ * 
<02£.11...... * 
:~:::.: * 
3lf Lynd. 
'1.S.Lopn 
' llS-l...opn 
U4S-Lopn 
)(18 W. Monroe 
CIJ W.MonrOl' 
....W.Oak .... 12 
.nw.oall~.n 
51" ro;.Oak1.lnd 
l71tSyamclf'lt 
T.-r - Old RI. SI 
nYli..II£JllllOlUl 
'4US Ik"""d~ 
"'" 8PffJdae 407W.Chur) 
JOOE-Coll. 
3U W. Cotlqt 
.J8SCrnt"kw 
*5. Elblbeth 
5U 5. F'0f'tIft 
'1lS. Lota. 
517 W.I\bln 
4U W. Monrot 
S14N. u,.\Wld 
,,'BEPRooM 
405 S. ne"trldae 
417 W. Cherr, 
311W.CoUtta 
9CKS.Ellubtlh 
5I7W.~hlft 
"W. O.k 
402 W. Oak 
507 W. M.ln 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* 
* * Available 
Summer ,& Fall 1990 * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
529-1082 
r...;*;;.C;;.;'a;.:;;b;;lc~T.;.V.;.;h.;oo;;;;k~up _________ .. _~ __ "" .• *** * * **'** ****'* ** * * * *. * * * * 1!:_* 
February E, 1990 Daily Egyptian 
1 M/ F NEEDED, J bdrm noU14. 
$125 mo. & I/J UliI., worM PCI . 
wal!.:·in d01oGh. lir:r:e wo~. 1 
9a~og5J.~;;Y 0 .soras-. very 
~ ~ Sn.'{)ENTNE~
.hare 0 2 bdrrn Ir0l1 •• 51A2.50 & 
ulil Cbloe to compu~ . AS7 ·5AB". 
nigr.b 
1"6.90 876'~'O' 
EMAlf ROOMMATt: WA ED ~~.~89;CJ!:~~I/2 ulil Call 
~A;o~ RENT MO&iI~.s~ 
r-d.d to shore with J lemaiti 01 
Meodowridge. ,. ... ,.0 
2 12·99 8768Sg97 
Mobile Home Lots 1 
12X60 OR. SMAUfR, doH 10 SIll. 
SSO, Soufh<wood Pork. 529· 1539 
li'R~r LOTS IN Pleo~~~e:. 
pm olS29· .. AAA 
2·13·90 859OBh98 
STUDENT WORK POSITIONS. 
:r:" !:n"~~~.7. 
;:l:~:ry~FI~ib'l~df.o~: •. ~~~ 
~alA53·5369 
~~Vf FULL & ~~flll~. 
opening. for h~1il;on tech. and 
~l wtllir.g 10 b. trained and 
:it~~~~ ~ ~ °b;~1 
~;:;:'~M/~~k" Oriole, 
~~~~ius bRlvElt.l2C~ 
ellpWillncll ,...nory. M.u' be 
~": s:t;~ at w-, Sui 
~!YfTHE SUMMER m~f. 
and ~~~n'~ ~:,~ 
::PI:' ,,:,. Ott, S9!h l'"'l' . ........ 
in aI cnGl-waW and kind ipOfIs, 
~~~~~'S: 
887·9700 in PAl or writll 4Q7 
:'.n.on EOI-II , Jenkintown, PA 
'9OA~. 
6~'efro"MENTAl TJfg~ -
l'itMUHHM,'1 
8526fJ().d 
I N I 
. GOlD caN RING. 19"5 Mexical I 
d,,, I"!"'. '"" 1/30 at Cha~ 
Arcade in moll. Pleole relum 
R-.:wd. "57·6822. 
2-9·90 876AG96 
PREGNANT? 
~NEEDHELP ..... ~~ Free Pregnancy Testng ... IICSentiaiAsSlst&n08 " " . . 549-2794 'i4 215 W. Main 
I~·· .. ·-.. · , CARBONDALE MOBILI * MOBILE HOMES HOMES Highway 51 North SALES i\ -laundromat -Ca~ 
ntu .... ID S I U I -City Water & Sewer ~ if .Trash Pick Up 
 .L.awn_ 
L.. .... __ L.....J .l.ocf<ed Post Office Boxo. 
'Indoor Pool pt!)'fide .k..1b training b Ji~ 
Oduh in ~ ~ ~""" Carbondale Mobile Homes~=---::-:-:-::To;;O c!;3:!rl.;$'=~=':; StartIng at $155 mo. ~,e,fAt--=~.'; I ~~,~13~POBoa 
~16~,." POSlfiON"!Pl~~, lots Available r,t;,J 
:!~7'ii'" ~ Starting at $75 mo. 
I "I'FiIhi1"2N"I!'IWl l 
I rWII"il!l!3%@1ij I 
~.~1:~"tu~ 
doot. -""""90. ~ ogo 25-40. Fot-
i,.[o. coil PeN, A57·5996. 
2·15' 90 73550100 
Jason, 
You're in 
our hearts 
and our 
every 
thought. 
We love you, 
we miss you 
and weare 
with you 
every 
minute of 
every hour. 
Love and In 
The Bond 
Your Brothers 
of 
Delta Chi 
congratulates 
their 1990 
sweetheart 
DIANA 
MOORE 
Congrctulatons! 
Love, 
The Men of 
Delta Chi 
Delta Chi 
wishes to 
congratulate 
their newly 
elected officers: 
President 
Mike Hull 
Vice President 
Tad Vonachen 
Secretru:y 
Mike Tatara 
Treasurer 
George 
Meredith 
Alumni-
Corresponding 
Secret,ru:y 
Ar.::Irew Barban 
Sergeant-at-
Arms 
Chris Bright 
Good Luck!! ~j6'1o' 100m & ij5..clol \.. 549-3,')00 
FEMALE SMOKERS/ ~~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~=~i~=~~ NONSMOKERS: For a ~ oil!. .-~~~~~;:~7En~~::bfo.:.~ Send Your Valentine A Daily Egyptian ~JjJ 
.-.quirwd 10 smobI. U"'101 b. 21 ·35 • >' 
yn oid, 110·1A5 b.. W • ....,1I P.CY II ' 
q.alili.d .mo"" $140 10, ~W LINE ~": ......  ~'.' . =.in$~~'(=~ I " ~'-JUlion. Call StU·C p,.ych Depl. 
536·2301. 
~22ENGlJ\Nb 8ROr;f.9~Z~ On/y$5..60 :\.. ~-MaUCldwMI". ~h-K... ." 
Noc. lor BoysIDanbee for Gil .... 
Coun .. kH- ptuilionl for Program 1I1J;=;=r'T'::;::;r=;=r::::;:::::;=:;=!'r=T=r'T'::;::;r=;=r::::;:::::;=r=;n'::::;:::::;=:;=;r=T=;--:----:-::-~_= i~~~~ 111111#1111111111111111111111~:~~~~~~~~~~~~to bip~;no., ·m· ?'n'h.er ioQ,pe, •• nifi:....in1~t.·. 
- ~ .- Retum thiS form w~h payment to: ::;";i7~~rs:;*'~ Place your message in the boxes provided. The Daily Egyptian Classified Dept., 
.... ,f"",'adi.iti •• !.vimmin". Remember punctuation and spaces. Communications Building Rm 1259 
,krng t ,ailing, ""in!'.b"rfin~ , Narne-::-________________ Carbondale, 1162901 -=-~~~i.'Ot':.:r.:.. ':::.~: Address ________________ ._ 
GI .. Rido • • NJ 07028. Oar.beo For more information, :~~Iu.~~J~;~nt...!o~:d Phone -;:-----_____________ please call ·536·3311 
1-l!OO·n6-0520. Receipt# --------------- * No foreign languages ?H.~ p~..lJ~ Your Love Line will appeai' on February 14 * Subject to approval and mar be 
::.. .. "Ij~"!li.:.t ':t please charge to my credit card revised or rejected dt any time . 
... ttf"AIKoW,igIotn...c...1Ioi. ,:!Visa o MasterCard 
. . --'I" . Credit card expiraliOl , date _____ ,--__ f:js;.;:~;l:.:: U I I I I I I " I I I I I I I __________ m_0;d'hlYoar year cooking _lIPariance and"
~!:o.!;::.:'':''';nbo'::i ~a;~ I please give us your expiration date; Signature 
U~E Comm.ni', C.n, ... 2500 so we can process your order 
Sunu' Dri.e_ Deadline for ~~======~======~~========~=======;;===~~~ ~ion it F.bJ9~ .. ~ ~ • I 
Page II 
The Ladies 
of 
Delta Zeta 
would like to 
congralulate 
the following 
on their 
academic 
achievements 
Kelli Brohammer 
4.0 
TIna Norris 
4.0 
u.ri Mills 
3.785 
Amy Taylor 
3.727 
P dula Krauczyk 
3.625 
Co,lnie Brown 
3.615 
Amy Bennett 
3.6 
Amy Neunarer 
3.6 
Pam Vitali 
3.6 
J.lckie Debalin 
3.571 
Chri. ty Hal!Jen 
3.571 
Patti Gillham 
3.5 
Laurie Han 
3.5 
Christine Daniels 
3.43i 
Debbie Hepfer 
3.416 
Angie Chockrowski 
3.4 
Caryn McDonald 
3.4 
Karen 19naziro 
3.357 
Laura Lang~ 
3.333 
Lisa Wiemken 
~ 0 
Erin O'Donnell 
3.294 
Amy Ash 
3.25 
justine Peters 
3.25 
Missy Schrumpf 
3.25 
Lisa Terry 
3.25 
Rebecca Greenwald 
3.21 
Laura Sabatino 
3.2 
Jennifer Husek 
3.153 
Cindy Hawey 
3.117 
Kristin Hultguist 
3.03 
MicnelJe Harry 
3.0 
Nicole Hoffer 
3.0 
Tabitha Miller 
3.0 
Lanea Peters 
3.n 
Keep up 
the Good 
'Work! 
Love, 
Your Sisters 
of 
I1Z 
Page 12 
Briefs 
T ilE SAILING Club will meet 31 
9 tonighl in Student Ce nler 
Activity Room A. Anyone intcresl-
cd in learning to sail is invited. A 
mandatory safety mooting will fol-
low at the Island Pub. For details 
caIl Jim . t 457-5955. 
THE HEALTHY Weigh, a class 
to learn safe and effective ways to 
lose weight perma nently meets 
from 10:30 to 11 :30 a m. today in 
Lhe Kesnar Hall class room. For 
details caIl 536-444 1. 
BIRTH C O T ROL Upda le, • 
class for all fJn'1 Ilmc uscr~ of birth 
conLIol. wi ll mee t from noon to 
I :30 p.m. today in the Kcsnar Hall 
classroom. For detai ls call 536-
444 1. 
STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar 
using the latest and the most pow-
err ul = busterS will meet from 
3:55 to 5 p.m. today in the Kcsnar 
Hall class room. For dctails call 
536-444 1. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Sludent Center 4th Ooor video 
lounge. The topic will be "Esther. 
a character sketch." 
THE COMPETITION Creative 
Department ot the American 
Advertising Fcderntion will meet 
tonighl 31 312 W Chcay. This is • 
wort sessic,1, bring your ernyoJas. 
THE PSYCHOLOGY Club will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Troy room. The topic will 
be the Youth Services Program 
with speaker Charlotte Browder. 
For details call 5494260. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMEN-
TAL Cenler E.rth Week 
Commilll:e will meet UI 8 tonighl 
al the Interfaith Cenler, 913 S. 
Illioois. 
THE AMERICAN Markeling 
Ao;sociation will have a mccLing 31 
7 lonighl in Lawson hall room 
221. 
THE SOUTHERN :!!inuis 
Alzheimer's Association chapler 
support group will meel al 7 
lOOighl in the Baueau room al John 
A. Logan College. The topic will 
be "Whal'S New in Research and 
Services for Victim 's of 
Alzheimer's Disease." For details. 
call Ken Yordy or Georgia Elkins 
31987-2319. 
THE YOUNG Presidenl ' s 
O rganization will .peak al 6 
tonighl in the Studenl Center Ohio 
Room. 'Ibcre will be a n'.Ception al 
5 p. m. in Ihe Sl#Idenl Cenler 
Illinois Room. YPO is sponsored 
bV' (he CoUCfle of Business and 
Administrntion as pan of Career 
Enhancanenl \"l/eek. 
A MEDITATION Class " ill meet 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays begin-
ning lonight through March I in 
the Sludent Center Thebes room. 
For details call 457-6024. 
PRSSA I PYRAMID Public 
Relations will meet at 5 tonight in 
the Speech Communication 
Conference Room 31 the top of the 
s tairs in the Communications 
building. This semester's cam-
paigns will be dis~usscd . This 
meeting is mandatory for all 
Pyramid directors and account 
executives. 
CATHOLIC I CHRISTIAN 
series " Most Misunderstood 
Catholic Beliefs" will meet 31 7:30 
ton ight at the Newman Center, 715 
S. Washington. 
STUDk-NTS IN advanced techni-
cal studies, aviation management. 
elec tronics management, health 
care man3gemenl and consumer 
economics and family manage-
Daily Egyptian 
ment w~o are graduating in sum- week of February 12 - 16. Sign up 
mer or faIl 1990 can begin making on the advisement office door, 
advisement appoinunenlS for faIl Communications room 2019. 
and summer registration. 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
and theater studenlS graduating in 
may 1~9 1 may begin making 
advisement appoinuncnlS for the 
THE BACKPACKING Bas ics 
Clinic will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Feb. 15 in the Rec Cen ter 
Assembly Room EasL For details 
caII453-1285. 
SALE \ , 7 ;-~ .:;..~)f 
50C OFF ~ All Gyros 
and Gyros Plates! . 
Offer good " throUlh 2/9/ 0 N(c~~~<~sl 
~ 516So.IIInoisAvenue~ 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
ALLDAY 
BUFFET 
Lunch ............ $3.95 
11 :OOam - 3 :OOpm 
Dinner ••••••••••• $4.95 
3 :OOpm - 8:30pm 
Or Choose From Our Menu 
For Delivery Call 
Us At 529-2813 
WE OFFER: 
February S, 1990 
COlDputer 
Training 
• Intro to Computers and the MSDOS opP.ratlng system 
• Word Perfect· Lotus 1-2-3 
• Microsoft Windows· dBASE III 
- Classes Now Filling - Call Now 10 Enroll -
'MSDOS CompaliblefTraining tailored to your needs. 
Bar & Billiards 
r: - - Tonight! - - :1 
· RAMPAGE· L! _______ :.J
KAMlKAZI'S 75¢ 
Billiards Parlour Special 
$1_ 25 Jack Daniels 
$1-05 Watermelons 
-Battle of the Bands 
applications are going fast! 
call Robbie Stokes 529-2279 
~!:~~:4'S~ 
UP~;~i~gNOLllBRE =1 
Febc2~!~2!l~Q,IY $30.00 
. tax) per nigh, for J or 2 per.;ons. 
your local ""vel agency for fanl3Stic law air fares in effect: 
TIme neatby Casi""" offer Bixle JxIe, Roulem: and 510 .. 
FREE Drinlcs! As the joumali'~ Roger Hill. said in bis ':Jli,C3l!()_ 
Sunday,Jan. 14, 1990 article "Ufe-and amcni ties-are 
in the Dom:~ican Repubhc.. " ... the North Shore (of 
Rep.) iI rapidl\, becoming a new V3C'3tion rnea:a .... 
RAlES - SWIMMING POOl - PRIVATE PATIOS 
lARGE ROOMS WITH WET BAR - TROPICAL PlANTS 
SUN OECK WITH 180" VIEW OF OCEAN-TROPICAL 
PARROTS - BREATHTAKING VIEW OF BEAUnFUL 
SUNSETS - YOUR HOSTS ARE FRANK 8t ELAINE 
FOR REJlRYATIONS, CALL: 
I_A. DOMI JCAllIO! 
109·571·2172 
~DALI. IWIIOII U-I-A-
6'1-549-3150 
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Comics 
:~--~------·D~oo==n~e~s~b~u=~~----------~~----~--------~·~bY~G~~~~Tru~d~~~u 
Calvin ami Hobbes 
SUS,£, HID ~ fAcE ~, 
,""",""S1l'O~ 
UI'SO.\IIS "~O ~ ~IU) 
saISt '" "u-., 8111" r """"'T ""'~1l>I6~ 
~1.AlJG1\S. 1 ,,1:k1lEll 
,_~n()lol . 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
by Bill 'A.Jatterson 
/10. r _T IDl. 'bJ 
~, 1\£ ~MSWER r;,! 
00 'bJR OlIN >«>RIC.! 
~~~ 
by Mike Peters 
SORRlt\ ST~~"t,.lOO 
PIP~\T SCORe 
Wet(...AS AN 
euCTRICAL. 
ENGINEE'R."gUT 
9OU'Re A GREAT 
SWGII' -
Today's Puzzle 
ACMO$S 37 Chip 011 the 
, WOI'd In. ok! bloctl 
aatclner 1II\f! 38 Un'~kI 
5 ='01" 3t ~=~Iog~ 
10 AbcrtiI ., Farm mealur. 
I. nn.. "2 Yol.,o -
15 FIoQdI'Cl ·103 Mild . IUOI 
1& RNdy 10 ell •• POIHUlOn, 
11 OPEC .6 take blc~ 
oe.IeOIT. 49 Muatl.oom 
" "burw:l_"' 110.... ~ :~~:,.CIOO" 
18 lno.go 53 Crackpot 
20 PIgeon 0.1:1 SIS Ou,hI,eeI 
22 lebll'lOtl. eo D"ry _,.,.., 
ne.gflbol' &1 "'ghl" "'y 
2' TJ Ice ~leml.'nl 63 ~ype 01 len. 
l! .g1!'! p.", (j.l LIO)oC Bndge. 
2tW.g...... .a., 
Clou Inend fi!) Ham I UP 
.19 G."." 66 en.rlcIf' 
",g",~lub IclOl' JIC. 
3£ Hom 67 Harlkn. 
Je Extlne' b"uS 68 Hamiel., .' 
,', .. 
69 City ,n IIIU, 28 LUlhertl.ncl 
30 OYafl~ 
DOWN 31 Tin.ellown 
1 Actor Ever.1I .... .,a 
2 Gu pret 32 ·EI - f19&l 
! g,u~or,:::n ' he 33 ~~~ 
1.'1 ObetUf'tt:e 
~ Bun Of 35 P,'I'geCI 
eoo"l'ICI 40 cet1 
6 r.~ 4' 10'1 •• \ rn'~eT 
7 B"he 43 Cru,"f'tg 
a Enrrme sull . 5 l A. PfOb'ern 
,eo.,uae,'o" . , OlsOu':'"O 
10 8,0I1UI "6 Honor 
.. !>CIS" S2 FI~ ~ @CH 
11 \Au'5>Ii' !J3 CIa-as 
11 MS"tleHY I.oy 
I) _~me I S4 No! ''''.'I''~ 
21 ()uo(e S5 Tro 
.. 3 The - I'" 56 Blee" 
lorn.. ~7 M.cI'lf'lf 
25 Snonlr ~ R.en SO,I 
26 To.1 59 M. Samms 
215 ~ &I I Cl.l1'IC!r' 
b)r Coyle & Stemeci<y 
, 
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• • Puzzle answers are on Page 14 
can't keep the lid on thiS' 
q mi/'JutE longer II 
Advertising In The 
Daily Egyptian 
Doesn't Cost. 
IT PAYS! 
Daily Egypti 
For "'~J Information Cal 536-331 i 
.JtCHEC~ 
NIGHT 'G.1JB 
.. ~ Mr. Bold 
will be playing at Checkers 
Wednesday thru Friday 
lYo Cover 
Monday thru Thursday 
r;=====""==Tonight===="'''==''i! 
75\t .............. Domestic Bottles 
Bud, Bud Light. Michelob Dry 
95\t .............. Wine 
$1 .50 .............. Stroh·s Pitchers 
$1 .75 .............. 54 oz. Pitchers 
Bud, Bur! Light. Miller Lite 
$1 .25 ............ .. Stoii Vodka, Rumple Minze 
Seagrams V.O. 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
'. 
Pnge 14 Daily Eg),ption 
Akeem frustrated in Houston 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Rockets 
center Akccrq Cilajuwon sa) s he 
may coo>i<ict asking lor a trade if 
the club show:; no sign or improv-
;!1g. 
.. Af:e: !hl's season, I havr to 
concentrate on wRich dirccu::;; ~ 
wanl 10 go," Olajuwon lold n,e 
Houston POSL " I Jove HOIJSLOn. I 
would like 10 play here. BUI Ihe 
only way is 10 win." 
The Rockets have beGn 10 the 
NBA finals jusl once "TI"..c the ror-
mer University of Houston star 
;oined Ihe league in 1985. The 
Rockets, who reached tlle champi-
onship in Olajuwon's rookie sea-
son, are 22-24 this year ",.; (ould 
miss the playoffs. 
"I have p layed all my career 
hrre," sair:! Olajuwon, who cams 
.nore lJ'oan S3 million a year and is 
.igncd through the 1994-95 season. 
'TI1ese next four or five years are 
my besl yC3TS and I wanl to make 
the most or them. 
" When you win, il is a totally 
dirrerent reeling than when you 
lose. There is no pridr when you 
lose. You recl ashamed. To me, I 
do nOI rccl comrortable al all in 
thaI silUation." 
Olajuwon emphasi7.ed he is nOi 
criticizing any teammates. 
"The players are trying their 
besl," he told the Post. "We are all 
trying to wor~ hard and win as 
many games as possible. This is 
about the future and where the 
team is headed with mc as the cen-
ter." 
Olajuwon, who will oompete in 
this weekend's All-Star Game in 
Miami, said playing ror a mediocre 
leam the lasl rour years has nOI 
been rulfilling. 
"My concem is with manage-
menl, because they are. the ones 
making the decisions," he said. 
Puzzle answers 
'The thing that rcally gcts me 
down is that I know my rull poten· 
tiaI, bUI I might not reach it You 
have to be in the right place al the 
right lime in the right envirop.-
menl" 
Olajuwon, wh) leads the NBA is 
rebounding and blocks, said he 
could improve his game n lWO or 
three levels" with the righl pcr.;on-
ne!. 
"I know thaI with the righl team 
- if you havc the big man - the 
rcsI of the p roblems can be 
solved, he said. "Tha I is my 
bigg<sl problem. It bOlhers me 
because that is my rUll!fe. All the 
individual acoomplishments, they 
are an honor. But I wou Id rather 
ha :e a championship-contending 
team than be an All-Star individu-
al." 
The Rockets h:l\'e fal1en .,;ince 
1987, when the team was struck by 
drug problems and Ralph 
Sampson's knee injury. 
"I look at San Antonio and Ncw 
Yoik," O~jll'.·1OJl said. "They have 
great big men with very good 
tetms I' 
Southern 
Recycling Center 
\VeBuy 
Aluminum Cans - Glass -
NOW INTERVIEWING 
ON CAMPUS 
Wp are now accepting applications for 
management positions in: 
AVIATION 
ENGINEERING 
INVENTORY CONTROL 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
FINANCE 
Applications should be no older than 34 years old, 
have (or be working towards) a BS/BA degree 
(summer graduates may inquire) , be able to pass 
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify fN 
security clearance. U.S. citizenship is required. 
Navy Officers will be on campus 
February 1 3-14 
Call 1-800-322-6289 for an appointment 
~~-=~T -;Am~~n Tap. 
"Only Saluki Sports Bar" ~I 
· 3221 Margaritas! I ~ ......-.... ~. $2.10! ~I ~ Hockin' Tommy "8"'s Awsome D.J. Show! ~ 
-"0 Hidden Cover -
m·~IIIIIFlilYHiO~ 1 
February 8, 1990 r'-·-=----------- , 
I ~ US511'1orth I 867-3033 7o~ D€'Soto I ~~ I I I I February is steak & Datr~ I 
I Month at Tom's Place I 
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday 0: Sanday I Purchase one I'1let I'flgnoD. DInner I 
I and receive another I'1let Mignon DInner I at 1/2 price. I includes cholee '.If potato, .5lIlad. and home bak.ed rolls I 
No Coupon required. ReSlrv.tlons cecommended 
I expire. Feb. 28 I 
.... _---------_ ... r----------~----------, FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MO~'EY FOR COu.EGE 
c.very Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
.. We have a data I".nit at over 200,000 listings 01 schOlarsh ips, 
fellowships, gratia. and loans, representing 0'Ief $10 bimon In private 
Sf!C1or fund ing . 
.. Many scholarships are g iven to students based on their Kademic 
interests. career plans , lamilv he~tage and piece of residence. 
• Tne,~·s.fjoney wallabll! <.JI .1udenls ..,t;e ';a-.re ~rr. .. ewsp~ · ::.,-
riers, grocery derb, cheef'le.ckrw. non-smokers ... etc. 
.. Results GUARANTEED. 
CALL For A Free Brochu", • ~ 
ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 IIS..J L __________________ ~_~ 
Go through the Cold Self-Care Center in the 
Student Center. Find out if you can care for 
your cold yourself or if you need professional 
help. A registered nurse will be there to assist 
Sludenl Health Assessmenl Cenler 
Fht Floor, South End of Sludent Cenler 
Open 8AM-4:30PM, Monday-Friday 
A Part of Your SIU Student Health 
e~::- Program. 
GRADUATING 
~ ~ IN MAY? r Order Your 
~~ , Cap & Gown, 
Announcements 
and Class Rings 
Next Week. 
Feb. 12-16 9:00-3:00 
~-­-... 
• • 
... unlve"lly 
.. 0011'10'. 
-
6X-.S?' Y 8'i'UDKN'I' CBNTBR 
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GRADUATE, from Page 16--=-=------.;;:::c L;::;A;;;;;S;;S;;;' c~;;;;::=--­
CARCARE 
D(ltoil 
I ayet' ... ho L"llnsfcr because of a 
lack of playing time or personal 
reason, 
"We feel very good about our 
graduation rolle," Herrin said. "!f 
we can get them through the lUst 
two years we feU peeuy good ?bout 
grnd""ung them." 
Beyond trying to reuui t top-
quality athktes, Smith said the 
staII rr;.", .:' mllce sure the pmgram 
fits the bes:. ""='.s 01 tile athlete 
and VICC versa. 
"You try to get poople who will 
fit into your program and they're 
going to mesh with your "urrent 
players and with the Sl4Ut." Smith 
said. 
"There's going to be times that 
we recruit people, thaI, for one rea-
son or anothcr we may have made 
poor judgmOlL Maybe they're not 
good enough to play or they might 
not be the poople that we thought 
they were," Smith said. "And there 
IS goinR to he players that selcct 
SIU because ti-,y think this is w 
place f,Jr them ;;nd it might not 1:0.' 
"""['S ,':oy you see program< 
that ba. 'C peepll; ~ .. nsler: Smith 
said. "And it mighl nO( be because 
of di~like for a coaching staff, or 
dislike rmm cr..otches to a p~ayer. 
As recruilers. Smith ~.aid the 
staff lrje.~ l('I make sure lhere is a 
soM link between athletics, aca-
dem,CS and socia/life. 
"W11CI1 we recruit them, we talk 
about wanting Southern Hlinois 
University to be >. good n",lclt for 
thJt student-athlete: Smith saId. 
"With that malclt comes a number 
ofthmgs. 
"We r.<Cd ~~ be a good match 
academIcally - we need to offer 
lherr. ihe progn;.m they desire .... 
Smith said. "Our style or play, the 
daneanor of the coaches. The pct-
sonalities of tho other players on 
the team. 
"We need to be a match foc them 
socially," Smith said. "We need to 
offer them an environmenl away 
from acadcmics and baskctball 
that's going to be conducive If) the 
othcrIWO." 
NCAA, 
from 
Page16-
Hangar H" ,line 549-1233 • open al 3 p.m. 
" But in taIlcing to President10bn 
Guyon be brought up some logical 
points. If someone wants to take 
drugs they will ftnd a way to get 
aro:md being detecl£d. He felt as a 
university we needed to take a 
stanee of being against iL" 
WFST IS IN the middle of the 
road cnnceming this topic. 
"I see both sides of it," West 
~. "I move from one side to the 
other, But I guess I would leau 
toward thinIang it was an invasion 
of privacy. It is almost an assump-
lion of guilty until proven iooo--
cenL" 
PresenUy, the NCAA teSts only 
at championship events and bowl 
games. The present pot;cy stateS 
thOl if athleteS teSt positive they 
fOCI: only the Joss of eligibility for 
poslSc~son competi t ion for 90 
days. 
WEST HAS suggestions for the 
future. 
"I think the presidents have good 
Ideas, but they need to converse 
with their athletic directorS before 
the convention," West said. "[t was 
long and drawn OUL" 
West said SIU.c 00cs this-
''President Guyon is the perfect 
""""pie of how a presidOlI should 
convetSC with the ethleuc direc-
tors, " '9&st said. "Rt!JaIks wiJIr us 
and gives his views." 
12rJJ{ '13 I %111YJJY fILM ffSrJIO/U 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
FREE 
7:00pm 
19:00 pm 
"-
TODAY'S 
EVENTS 
Tbursday, Feb. 8 
Public Screening of C/P Sound Stage 
Entries on Sound Stage Comm. Bldg. 
Il::I[, GREAT SPIRlf W!Tl-IJN All evening fllms at 
mE HOIL OURSACRfD W 10 Student Center 
AurJltorium 
~l1NG st¥:Jw. F1NGERED 
:.1!lES TO 00, GAMAN 10 ENDURE Admission $2.00 
• 
• 
'" .JC wPJ(IeS~ Ii' \III Qt!O!goodlltU. 
220 S. Washington 
P.K.'s 
,--------ThursaG)'-- --
Bill Harper 
peed rails & 12 oz- Drafts 
f1IlIlIx 
Facers in thv wood 
~
TIn Pon flllvy 
308 S. Illinois 
"I've Got a 'Cheezy' 
Deal for youl" 
Real Meal Delivery Deal 
k'ay Only 
$7.39 
A Quatros Medium 
Cheezy Pan or Thin 
Crust Pizza with 
1 Item, 2 Large 16oz. 
Bottles of Pepsi and 
Fast, Free Delivery 
222 W, Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
549-5326 
February 9,1990 
Old Main Restaurant 
Presented by the Students of 
• Hotel/Restaurant T,.., vel Administration 
• 
• 
Buffet Includes: 
Tacos 
Tostadas 
Spanish Rice 
and Nachos 
Soup and 
• 
• 
• • • Salad Bar 
~~. 
'::JI 
• • 
• • Make your reservations early . 
• 453-1130 • • 
-
• • • • • 
